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BY THE WAY.

‘Light’ this week assumes a mournful aspect, but for
the mourners the darker shadows of the tomb have been for
ever dispelled. Our friend has passed into the night, but
has emerged from it into the light of another day than
ours. For us there are no ‘cold Hie jacets of the dead.’
Oar truth is one
that points out a hereafter
And intimates eternity to man,

and though the change may be one that will present for us
'a variety of untried being,’ ‘new scenes and changes,’ we
stand in the assurance that whatever is is well, and more
than well. ‘ Rest after toil, peace after stormy seas,’ reunion
with those who have gone before, a space in which to
become acclimatised to the higher conditions of a better
world, and ‘then the glory of going on.’ He was a good
man, and he did his work. He has arisen to breathe an
ampler day’ and to take up his task anew under conditions
where labour is but the joyous activity of the spirit.

The late Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, who championed
Spiritualism in his books, had a clear view of the purpose
of life on earth. Here is a piece of shrewd homely wisdom
from ‘The Professor at the Breakfast Table’:—
Think, one moment. The earth is a great factory wheel,
which, at every revolution on its axis, receives fifty thousand raw
souls and turns off nearly the same number worked up more or
less completely. There must be somewhere a population of two
hundred thousand millions, perhaps ten or a hundred times as
many, earth-born intelligences. Life, as we call it, is nothing
but the edge of the boundless ocean of existence where it comes
on soundings. In this view I do not see anything so fit to
talk about or half so interesting, as that which relates to the
innumerable majority of our fellow-creatures, the dead-living,
who are hundreds of thousands to one of the live-living, and
with whom we all potentially belong, though we have got
tangled for the present in some parcels of fibrine, albumen and
phosphates, that keep us on the minority side of the house.

Wo referred some time ago to the story of the
mathematician who was induced to read Mil ton’s Paradise
Lost’ and who, after toiling through it conscientiously,
remarked, ‘Well, after all, what does it prove?’ In her
now book, ' Psycho-Therapy,’ Dr. Elizabeth Severn tells a
bettor story concerning a freshman who in his trigonometry
olass was asked by the professor, ' Have you proved this
proposition 1 ’ to which the freshman replied, ' Proved ’’ is
rather a strong word, but I can say that I have rendered it
highly probable.’
Mr. J. Arthur Hill, in his article on ' Changing Re
ligion,’ In t|ip pyrpept issue of the ‘ Hibbert Journal,’.deals

[a Newspaper ]

PRICE TWOPENCE.

shrewdly with the question of morality divorced from
religion and the nature of its appeal to the ‘ man in the
street.’ Told that he should practise virtue, the unregen
erate matter-of-fact man ‘will ask why he should act
morally when his inclinations draw him in other directions.’
To that question the agnostic or materialistic school of
ethics has no answer, or at any rate only the kind of
answer that the ‘man in the street’ would dismiss as
‘ moonshine ’ (in his rude way). He wants a substantial
reason:—
If, for example, you tell him, in answer to his question as to
why he should be light, that in proportion as he fails to do it
in this world, he will suffer pain in the next, that for each
attempt at doing right here, he will be rewarded there—if you
can seriously tell him this, you will "reach him. You have
given him what he calls a reason.’

But even here the appeal may fail. Suppose our man
in the street, like the pot-house politician in Sketches by
Boz,’ interrupts your eloquence with the remark, Prove
it,’ and ‘ pauses for a reply ’ ? You cannot endow him with
a flash of mystical illumination. You must give him some
facts. And that is one of the functions of Spiritualism.

In ‘ What is Occultism ? ’ (William Rider and Son, Ltd.,
price 2s. net), ‘ Papus,’ whose name is so well known in
connection with occult studies, gives us a philosophical and
critical study of the subject. In his opening chapter the
author describes Occult Science as relating to the investiga
tion of the invisible or occult part of man and nature, and
draws a distinction between it and what he calls contem
porary science’ by pointing out that whereas the latter
makes known publicly its discoveries and practices, Occult
Science divides its investigations into two categories: that
which may be published in order to advance the welfare of
mankind and that which must be restricted to select
individuals. That division of occult research and discovery
is of course a well-known one. Our own feeling towards it
is that the separation of the two branches is to a large
extent an automatic process, that is to say, the revelations
of high truth are determined by the nature and fitness of
the seeker rather than by any artificial barriers interposed
from without. Within the compass of about a hundred
pages ' Papus ’ covers a great deal of ground, and although
we are not at all in agreement with some of his conclusions,
the subject is dealt with in an able and interesting style,
and the translation (by Mr. Fred Rothwell, B.A.), is
extremely well done.

Another of the multitudinous books bearing the name
of Mrs. Annie Besant has reached us for notice. ‘ Super
human Men in History and Religion ’ is its title (Theo
sophical Publishing Society, 2s. net), and it consists of a
reprint of addresses delivered by the Theosophical leader
in London and Stockholm, in June last. Mrs. Besant’s
ability in presenting the academic side of the subject with
which her name is now so closely associated is so well
known that it is needless to remark on the skill and clear

LIGHT’.
non with whloh her ideal are proiented. Wo may differ
from her oonoluifoni, but at Joint wo aro comudom of tbo
elliolonoy with whloh they are itatod,
Tho following
pauago from tbo looturo on Tbo Condition! of Intollootual
and Spiritual Growth 1 bean on a aubjoot whloh baa boon
vmy muoh In tbo air of kto—tbo question of invoatigation i—
There la nothing outaida of tho right of tho Intellect to
uiiootion. It win only know by invoaiigodont and if you ray
'Yuu mint not iuvMtigate/ 'That la too Marad for your in*
VMtigation/ how dial! you know that you aro not abutting out
that whloh Io within your reach 7 , , Hence tho demand
made by many to put limitation on the right of invoitigation
and atudy io IlJegltlmato.

Wo uro oordlally In sympathy with that oloim for froo
trade In knowledge and rosoarob.

There la muoh sound teaching in Insights and Heroaioa
pertaining to tho Evolution of tbo Sou)/ by Ammyootis
(Persian), Issued by Tho Christopher Piw, Boaton, U.S.A,
Tho author sees oloarly and well Into many of tho subjects
with whloh ha doula, and bo baa uraoy Amorioan directness
of spooob whloh may oomo as a surprise to thoao who,
noting tbo name of tbo author, look for something of tho
Oriental atylo of diction, Ammyeotia givoa ua hla views on
many subjects, and aomo of hla observations aro woll worth
quotation •—Tho transcendentalism of one age, shorn of tho peculiar
■hading given tn it by tho individuality of tho mind through
whloh It Ural manifuata itself, becomes tho hard uommonaunao of
tho neat.
All the pains of human Ufa coma in consequence of tho
ruaialanuo of tbo wula of man to the law of progress which ia
alwaya and everywhere laying hold of thorn to force thorn . ,
up to God,
Onoe the soul really looka forth and aooa, there can bo, after
that, no inure sleeping.
Tho oonvonliunalilioa aro nut intended to keep people apart
who really 'belong1 together . . but to protect those who
wish tn live good lives from the Invasions of envious curiosity.
A THANKSGIVING AND A PRAYER.
Thu ' Prayers from many Shrines ’ which have appeared
from lime to time in thia column have, ns a rule, been gleaned
from milside sources, hut aomo of tho most beautiful of thoao
which have recently soon the light wore written by Mr. Wallis
himself, *m tho Spirit moved him,' Now that hla earthly prenun is gone from ua, ear thoughts, ton, turn to prayer—yet
not so much to prayer aa tn thanksgiving :—•
0Great bather of our apirila, wo thank Thou for our brother
departed thia life. We thunk Theo fur hia earnest work in bring
ing oonanllllon to souls saddened by bereavement, and in cheering
and alimnlnting tho depressed and those who are tempted to
look on the dark side of things, tn distrust themaulvoa, to dis
trust Theo, tu distrust I heir fellow men and women ; fur the
healthful, bracing inlliieiieo of his cheery optimism and the
fearlMaiioM with whloh he attacked all that ho hub! to bo dis
honouring to Thee mid hurtful to Thy children ; for the aympsihy with which he entered into the joys and sorrows of
others i fur tho patience with which he listened to tales of
trouble, real and imaginaiy; fur hia sane and wise counsel to
thuoo who sought his advice, and the gentleness mid tact with
which ho adminislured it. For all these things we who know
mid lured him thank Theo. May tho sweet, yet invigorating
mid helpful iQllumice of hia life hmg remain with ua.
Well mid faithfully has he laboured I wo pray lor those who
must enter into hia labuura, and wht\ it may be, are fearful of
tho task (hat lies befuiw them. Moy they win, in Thy st length,
tho mastery over their foara. ami, having gained that spiritual
ommivi|vilioiit lake up tho mantle of his spirit, smite with it and
divide the watom of ditllculiy. and, puaing over, outer manfully
uu tho aervioe that awaits them I Amen,

OwiWi to eiivptiunal pressure on our 01*01’0 we are compelled
tu hold over much material that would otborwiw have appeared
|U thia iasmx
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LONDON SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE.
A meeting of the Members and Associates of the Alliance will
bo held in tho Salon of thk Royal Socikty of Britiih
Artists, Suffolk-stroet, Pull Mali East, S.W. (near the National
Gallery), on
THURSDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 5th,
Whmn AN ADDRESS will bh oivkn by

L.

MR. GEORGE

RANKING,

B.A. (Cantab.), M.R.C.8., L.R.C.P.(Lon<L)

ON

•PRACTICAL

ISSUES

OF

SPIRITUALISM.'

Tho doors will bo oponod at 7 o'olook, and tho mooting will
oommonoo punctually at 7.30.
Admiasion by tiokot only. Two tickets aro sent to each
Mombor, and ono to each Associate. Ocher friends desiring
to attend can obtain tickets by applying to Mr. F. W. South,
no, St. Martin's-lano, W.O, accompanying tho application by
a remittance of Is. for each tiokot.

Mootings will also bo hold on tho following Thursday
ovonings
Fob, 10—Mr. Percy R. Street on ‘Colour Therapy, its Practical
Application.1
March 6—Social Mooting at tho Arts Centre, 03, Mortimer*
street, Langham-plnco, W.
March 10—*L. V. H. Witley' on ‘Joanno d'Arc: Hor Visions
and Voices.'
April 3—Mr, Ralph Shirley (editor of ' Tho Occult Review1)
on ‘Tho Timo of Day, Rotrospoct and Prospect.'
April S3—Mr. W. B. Voats on ‘ Ghosts and Dreams.’
May 7—Mr. Reginald B. Span on ‘ My Psychical Expo:
.os.'
MEETINGS AT 110, ST. MARTIN’S LANE, W.C,
For tiik Study or Poychioal Phenomena.
Cr.AiRVOYANOH,—On Tuesday next, January 27th, Mis
McCreadie will give clairvoyant descriptions at 3 p.m., and
no ono will bo admitted after that hour. Foo, Is. each to Asso
ciates; Members Am ; for friends introduced by them, 2s. sack
Psvchio Class.—On Thursday next, January 30th, at 3 p.m,
Madams Rossoau will give* A Talk ou Psychic Development.'
Friindly Intbrooursb. — Members and Associates an
invited to attend tho rooms at 110, St. Martin’s-laue, on Friday
afternoons, from 3 to 4, and to introduce friends interested
in Spiritualism, for informal conversation, tho exchange ot
oxpovionoos, and mutual helpfulness.
Talk with a Spirit Control.—On Friday next, January 30tk
at 4 p.m., Mi a M. H. Wallis, under spirit control, will reply to
queationa from tho audience relating to life here and on the
othor aide,' mediumship, and tho phenomena and philosophy of
Spiritualism gonorally. Admission, Is.; Members and Associates
fru. Mrmbkrs have tho privilege of introducing one friend to
thia mooting without payment. Visitors should bo prepared
with writton inquiries of general interest, to submit to tho control,
Students and inquirers alike will find these meetings ospeeially
useful in helping them to solve perplexing problems and to
realise tho actuality of spirit personality.
Spirit Hbalino.—Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, Mt,
Percy R, Street, tho healing medium, will attend at tho rooiM
of tho London Spiritualist Alliance, 110, St, Martin's-lano, W.C,
between 11 a.m. and 3 p.m., for diagnosis by a spirit oontroland
mngnotio healing. Application should bo made to tho Secretary.

LECTURES

BY

MR.

W.

J.

COLVILLE.

Another series of lectures by Mr. Colville at tho Rooms el
tho Alliance has been arranged to suit the oouvouienco of friend)
who can only attend of an evening. Eioh leoturo will cote*
menoe nt 7.30 pm. Tho followingaro tho dates and subjects :—
1014.
Monday, January 30—‘Aneieut Symbols and Modern Intep
pretationa'
Wwlnividay, January 3S—'Therapeutic Uses of Light and
Colour.*
Monday, February 3—'True Sensitiveness: How Wo M«f
Develop Payuhio Faoultios ami Enjoy Full Mental Liberty.'

Esch lecture ia limited to one hour only, but. questions may
bo asked during tho succeeding half hour.
Admisaiou Ia Meh,
The Gmuoil of the London Spiritualist Alliance and Mt
W. J. Colville jointly invite Mkmukrs of tho AUiam-e to etMed
the* meetings free of ohargv.

Supplement to ‘Light,’ January 24th, 1014.
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EDWARD
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WALLIS.

Editor of ‘ Light * and Honorary Secretary of the
London Spiritualist Alliance.
(Passed to Spirit Life, January 11th, 1914.)
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hearts of mon than did that of teachers who failed to
embody their message in their lives. In all efforts for the better
ment of our work he took an active share.
Mr. Wallis
was called to the high and noble task of leading public opinion
through the agency of his pen. In bis early days he found a
means of thus expressing his convictions in * The Two Worlds.
Faithfully and well he served his oilice, and promotion came to
him in a call to the great Metropolis, the centre of the world a
thought and civilisation. Through the columns of Light ’ he
helped to increase the light, and the world to-day was the better
for the life and thought and work of Edward Walter Wallis.
‘As comrade, friend, and almost brother for forty years,’
said Mr. Morse in a touching personal reference, ‘ he and I have
stood side by side. He has preceded me, he has gone to the fair
country beyond, and I do not mind telling you that I am sorry,
because, being the elder man, I hop *d that he would do this
nervier for me that I am to-day doing for him. No other man
would have so completely met my desire; but-, as of old, one

Wallis’
societies
day for
holding a memorial oerviw wtuiuciuw><>v<u&
services,
a tribute which our contemporary feels that he richly deserves.
Sunday, February 1st, is suggested as being a date that will
enable societies to arrange for holding the service all upon the
same evening.
__________________ ___
Tn secretary of the Brighton (Manchester-street) Society
states that on the evening of the 11th inst. (as several members
who were present can testify) Mr. Colville publicly announced re
ceiving what apparently turned out to be a spirit message,
relating to the society, from Mr. E. W. Wallis, the significance
of which was realised when the news of Mr. Wallis’s transition
arrived on the following morning.
A well-written and appreciative notice of the friend whose
sudden and unexpected calling hence is such a heavy blow to
* Light’ and to the cause for which it stands .appeared in ‘The
Finchlry Press’ of the 16th. The writer ghes a necessarily
brief but perfectly accurate account of his I He’ary work and
many-sided activities and tru’y s<ys that ‘th- Spiritualist
community could p^-hably have spared many of ns members
better than E. W. Wallis.’

January 24th, 1914.
t to

EDWARD WALTER WALLIS.
Editor of 'Light' and Honorary Secretary of the
London Spiritualist Alliance.
(Passed to Spirit Life, January 11th, 1914.)
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THE TRANSITION OF MR. E. W. WALLIS.

has been called and the other left, and I can only hope that you
and I and all of us may emulate in our daily life his noble
record.’
Service at the Crematorium.
We had lived, the speaker continued, beyond the days when
we were content with mere belief in a future life ; we had
Strong evidence of the esteem and affection in which Mr.
exchanged belief for knowledge. Our triumphant note was
Wallis was held was afforded by the large number of friends
not ‘ I believe,’ or ‘ I hope,’ but ‘ I know I ’
It was
present on Thursday afternoon, January 15th, at the funeral
in this knowledge that our brother had lived and died.
service held at the Crematorium, Golder’s Green. Every seat
In his passing he had realised one of his dearest wishes—to die
was occupied, and as there were many other friends standing
in harness. Faithful to duty to the last, he was at work on the
at the back who had come to pay a last tribute of
Friday ; on Saturday he was unconscious ; on Sunday the doors
respect to the man they loved and honoured there must have
had been opened and the soul liberated. We had scarcely yet
been at least three hundred present. The service was what
had time to realise our loss. Our minds failed to grasp the fact
a Spiritualist service should be, full of the spirit of that joy which
that only a few days ago here was a man alert, active, vigorous
triumphs over pain. After Mr. J. J. Morse’s beautiful opening
and strong ; to-day here was only the shell.
invocation we sang with the fervour of conviction Longfellow’s
As time went on we should be able to estimate the value of
‘ Psalm of Life,’ with its note of assurance that the grave is not
his work more fully. We knew ‘ there was no death,’ nr J
the goal of life, and its call to earnest work and patient waiting.
fore, while our natural feelings must be stirred, we rejoux .iat,
Before entering on his eloquent eulogy of our departed friend,
in accordance with God’s wisdom and His law as expressed in
Mr. Morse read the following poetical tribute, which Mr.
Nature, the barriers would be broken for us all in turn, and
Wallis’s eldest son, Mr. B. C. Wallis, had paid to his father’s
whatever trial and difficulty we might encounter there would
memory:—
come the time when the white angel would send forth his call
' Gallant soul’d warrior I Leader of men 1
on the silver trumpet and we would pass beyond pain and
Dear Heart, farewell ! Strong are the chains that bind
sorrow out into the land of life and light and liberty.
Our lives with thine ; most of us, left behind,
‘Naught is left,’ said Mr. Morse in conclusion, ‘but to
I Fare forth in thought with thee, beyond earth’s ken.
commit his mortal remains to the cleansing flames While we
। Great hearted wayfarer ! we’ll meet again ;
may cherish the memory of the loving husband and father, the
Thy voice was swiftly stilled, yet lives thy mind ;
faithful worker, the true-hearted friend, we know that all is
Thy work is briefly stayed, yet we shall find
well with him. May the light of the angel world fill our hearts.
> Our ways still linked with thine, Leader of men.
May the knowledge we have sustain us in the hour of trial.
Fare forth to meet anew those passed before,
May we each realise our duty and do it as faithfully as our
I Carry our thoughts with thee to that far shore.
brother has done his, and may men say at the last as true
Greet those we knew of old, that happy band,
and kindly things of us as I have endeavoured to say of him who
Waiting to welcome thee in yonder land.
was everybody’s friend, the good and faithful husband and
Bring back thy message true, tell it again,
S Brave hearted Pioneer, kindest of men.
father and earnest worker, Edward Walter Wallis.’
The service concluded with the singing, at Mrs. Wallis’s
Mr. Morse commenced by saying that the friend we had
special request, of Lizzie Doren’s inspired chant of victory over
assembled to honour—Edward Walter Wallis—who had laid
death, of which we give the first verse :—
aside his earthly garment on January 11th, was fifty-eight
The world hath felt a quick’ning breath
years of age, having been born in 1855. While quite a young
From Heaven’s eternal shore,
man he heard the voice of the angels, and was attuned to their
And souls triumphant over death
ministry, and many of those present had thrilled to his utter
Return to earth once more.
ances. Those who were acquainted with the history of Spirit
For this we hold our jubilee,
ualism knew how serious was the task of its propagandists in
For this with joy we sing—
‘ 0 Grave, where is thy victory ?
those early days. We loved our friend for his noble work, but
0 Death, where is thy sting?’
better still for his qualities as a man and as a husband and
Prior to the public service at the Crematorium Mr Morse
father. He was blessed with the cheer and support of the
conducted a short private service at ‘ Morveen,’ Stanhope-avenue,
partner of his earthly pilgrimage. Our loss was his gain, but the
Finchley, in the presence of the family and a few intimate
chair once filled was vacant ; the familiar footfall about the
house was heard no more ; and for a little season the sense of
bereavement could not but be deeply felt. The speaker there
fore asked that the sympathy and love of his hearers should
flow forth in waves of comfort aud blessing to sustain * our dear
siiter ’ and her children. In serving the great cause with which
he was so fully identified, our brother had engaged in many a
hard-fought battle, but he ever left behind him messages of
hope and inspiration to higher, purer and sweeter living. Exem
plified in his own life, his message struck more deeply into the
hearts of men than did that of teachers who failed to
embody their message in their lives. In all efforts for the better
ment of our work he took an active share.
Mr. Wallis
was called to the high and noble task of leading public opinion
through the agency of his pen. In his early days he found a
means of thus expressing his convictions in ‘ The Two Worlds.
Faithfully and well he served his office, and promotion came to
him in a call to the great Metropolis, the centre of the world’s
thought and civilisation. Through tho columns bf ‘ Light ’ ho
helped to increase the light, and the world to-day was tho hotter
for the life and thought and work of Edward Walter Wallis.
‘As comrade, friend, and almost brother for forty years,’
said Mr. Morse in a touching personal reference, ‘ he and I havo
stood side by side. He has preceded me, he has gone to the fair
country beyond, and I do not mind telling you that I am sorry,
because, boing the elder man, I hop -d that ho would do this
service for me that I am to-day doing for him. No other man
would have so completely mot my desire ; but, as of old, one

friends.
The floral tributes were many and beautiful.
D. R.

A THOUGHTFUL SUGGESTION.
‘The Two Worlds’ adds to its announcement of Mr. Wallis’
transition the kindly and thoughtful suggestion that societies
all over the United Kingdom should fix upon one Sunday for
holding a Memorial Service commemorating his life and services,
a tribute which our contemporary feels that he richly deserves.
Sunday, February 1st, is suggested as being a. date that will
enable societies to arrange for holding the service all upon tho
same evening. ____________________________

The secretary of the Brighton (Manchester-street) Society
states that on the evening of the 11th inst. (as several members
who were present can testify) Mr. Colville publicly announced re
ceiving what apparently turned out to be a spirit message,
relating to the society, from Mr. E. W. Wallis, the significance
of which was realised when the news of Mr. Wallis’s transition
arrived on the following morning.
A well-written and appreciative notice of tho friend whoso
sudden and unexpected calling henco is such a heavy blow to
Light’ and to the cause for which it stands .appeared in ‘Tho
Finchley Press’ of the 16th. The writer gives a necessarily
brief but perfectly accurate account of his literary work and
many-sided activities, and truly says that ‘the Spiritualist
community could probably have spared many of its members
better than E. W. Wallis.’
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PERSONAL

TRIBUTES.

A W. Ore.

It is some satisfaction, though a melancholy one, to pay a
small tribute to the memory of one of the best and truest men
I have ever met, even though I must fail to put into words an
adequate appreciation of his character.
Nearly twenty years have rolled by since I made the
acquaintance of Mr. E. W. Wallis in the offices of the * Two
Worlds ’ Publishing Company in Manchester, he being then the
editor of the paper and secretary to the company, and I just
beginning investigation of those truths of which he was such a
capable exponent. In those early days I quickly recognised his
sincerity and bis devotion to the cause which he had espoused,
and it is pleasant to recollect that we were friends almost from
the time of our first meeting, and, until he left Manchester for
London, were associated in many activities connected with
Spiritualism. During those years it was my privilege to be on
terms of intimate friendship with Mr. and Mrs. Wallis and their
family, a friendship that has never since been clouded, and so I
learned how truly ho carried out in his daily life and in all its rela
tions those principles of fidelity to truth, of sympathy and charity
to his follows, and of confidence in, and co-operation with, the
angel world that so highly distinguished him. The purity and
sincority of his life were so indubitable that he was in actuality
the exemplar of those ‘fruits of the spirit' whose cultivation
was so eloquently advocated in the addresses delivered through
him ; and the simplicity and geniality of his nature drew to him
the affection as well as the esteem of all who knew him.
A dear and valued friend has gone from earth, but some day
ho will greet mo again, and perhaps we may again work together
as for a little time we did on this side. So mote it be.

Dr. Abraham Wallace.
Wo mourn the loss of one of the most lovable men it has
been my privilege to meet E. W. Wallis is known to
Spiritualists all over the world as one of the greatest ornaments
in the Spiritualistic movement, and his sudden transition from
the physical plane ot existence at a comparatively early age
creates a void which it is impossible at present to fill.
He and his beloved wife, M. H. Wallis, formed an unique
couplo, both being trance mediums of the highest order, and much
valuable teaching has been given through their combined labours."
Our risen friend was not only a fine instrument for the unseen
forces to function through, but he was an excellent and effective
speaker in his normal condition. The members of the London
Spiritualist Alliance will recall the many critical and compli
mentary remarks made from time to Lime, in his own quiet,
dignified way, in appreciation of the various occupants of its
platform.
His powers as an editor, formerly of 1 The Two Worlds ’ and
latterly of 1 Light,’ have always been much appreciated by all
their readers. As an occasional contributor to ' Light,’ I have
always admired his powers of discrimination in the selection of
matter for its pages. Being so sensitive himself, ho was, I am
sure, often keenly alivo to the disappointment ho was obliged,
ns a discerning editor, to give to those whoso contributions he
had to reject, owing to their containing too much of an
argumentative nature.
In 1890 a short series of trance addresses delivered by Mr.
Wallis, then editor of ‘The Two Worlds,' was published by the
Birmingham Spiritualists' Union under the title of 'Spiritualism
Explained,' and has proved of great service to those earnestly
desiring to gain a knowledge of the truths of Spiritualism. This
small volume may bo regarded as a kind of text-book, for it
deals with spiritual philosophy, and gives advice ns to how
to investigate. Its perusal gave mo much help and eucouragomont, nnd when I camo in contact with its
author some years afterwards, I was much attracted by
his gonial, bright, optimistic nature. It has been to mo a joy
and gladness and an inestimable blessing to have had intercourse
with such n beautiful soul.
In his passing away I seem more fully to realise the truth
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and beauty of the last sentences of one of those addresses in his
little volume, above referred to, in which his inspirers say

Educate the powers of the spirit, use them intelligently and
lovingly, and you will ascend from stage to stage. Only by striving
to understand and to obey the will of God, in conforming to tie
laws of health—bodily, mentally, morally, and spiritually—will
you realise that religion of life, that philosophy of being, that
scientific explanation of the secrets of consciousness, of the
blending of your own heart-love with the heart-love that
presides supreme, that will enable you to say, ‘ I and my Father
are one. I have overcome the world. Come death when it
may, I am ready, aye ready, to go through the love-lighted
portals of death to join the dear ones gone before in the larger
life beyond.’
Miss H. A Dallas.

I should like to add my respectful tribute to the memory
of our late Editor. All who have come in contact with him
through his work for Spiritualism or otherwise must have
recognised his character as one of self-effacing uprightness
Those who possess unusual spiritual gifts in any direction ate
too often self-consciously aware of them, and an element cl
self-importance is liable to tarnish their work. E. W. Wallis
seemed to me to be a man entirely devoid of this blemish. His
work was everything to him, and it was pursued with untiring
devotion, and with a sanity and healthy-mindedness which
afford one of the best answers to the oft-repeated accusation
that Spiritualism leads to deterioration and lack of mental
balance. These qualities, together with his invariable kindli
ness and fairness towards those who held different views from
his own, are marked characteristics in the personality of him
who has been so suddenly called ‘ up higher.’ For him we feel
that death can only mean promotion, more work and more
power to work for the truths he held so dear. Do we not know
that it is

God’s task to make the heavenly period
Perfect the earthen ?

L. H. Witley.
I hardly recall any case of passing on, the announcement oi
which came to me with a greater sense of shock and of loss than
the entrance into the unseen of our honoured friend and leader,
E. W. Wallis. From the first time I met him, on the introduc
tion of our mutual and beloved friend, Arthur Holden, I ever
found him not simply approachable and brotherly, but patient
and always ready to help and counsel.
I never came to see eye
to eye with him completely, nor, I need hardly add, did he with
me; but this was no bar to the growth of our friendship. In
writing for ‘ Light ’ he suffered me to say what I would <u I
would, and his appreciation and encouragement were a great
stimulus to me in my literary work. There was nothing of the
autocrat—still less of the dogmatist or of the bigot—in him : he
was all for fellowship, for co-operation and comradeship, and
he welcomed the utterance of any message charged with convic
tion and with helpfulness. He believed in the inner shrine of
man’s being, in the inner light, in the directness and the imme
diateness of communion and contact between man and his Maker,
in the divinity, and not the depravity, of human nature. There
was in him a wonderful and charming blend of sincerity
and humour. But the greatest, the deepest, thing in
our friend’s personality was his sanity, his poise and
balance, his sweet reasonableness.
And this is the
more surprising when one bears in mind the innumerable
trials of an editor’s patience and the many illustrations ho en
counters of the foibles and the follies possible to humankind.
Standing definitely and decisively upon his own ground, from
which nothing in heaven or on earth could move him, he was
yet ever mindful of the right ot individual judgment and per
sonal expression on the part of‘others. Happily, wo do not
sorrow for him as those without hope : to him, truly, has come
tho call, ' Friend, come up higher.’ He has entered upon the
blessed life, and as we think, now and in the time to come, of
his manfulness, his charm, his fraternalncss, his manifold and
many-sided ministries, wo shall rejoice for him and with him,
and something of his own blessedness will permeate our own
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spirits, and help to keep us from being laggard or slothful in
face of the demands and the duties, the calls and the claims, of

G. Tayler Gwinn.

It was hard to realise that our brother, E. W. Wallis, had
passed to the Inner Realm, for it seemed but yesterday that his
ever-cheery voice and bright smile were with us ; but as I stood
in the chapel at Golder’s Green, looking on the casket which
contained all that was mortal of our brother, it was brought
home with unanswerable power that * the hand had vanished,
the voice was stilled.’
But the spirit which animated our dear
brother has been liberated from the bonds of matter ; and we
who know him know also that 4 his soul goes marching on ! ’
Let us, therefore, send our heartiest greetings to him ; our
thanks, also, for the glorious stimulus which lives such as his
provide for us who still linger on the field of battle.
I shall not forget his face, nor will the sound of his voice
cease to echo in my ears ; for on some occasions when he has
stood on the platforms of both the National and London
Unions his words have been an inspiration to me, and his face
bore most striking evidence of the complete harmony existing
between his mind and his soul.
One incident recurs to my mind which may, perhaps, illus
trate my last remark. At the last annual meeting of the
National Union, held in the Town Hall, Birmingham, at the
evening meeting Madame May Reakes had just given a most
beautiful rendering of ‘ Nearer, my God, to Thee,’ and the audi
ence, wrought to a pitch of enthusiasm by the almost angelic
voice of the singer no less than by the heart-stirring words of
the song, burst into vigorous clapping of hands. Mr. Wallis,
who was to speak next, rose from his seat, and said, 4 It feels
almost like desecration to clap after such a song as that ’; and
on his face there was a look of ecstasy which showed that—at
least as far as he was concerned—the soul had caught the
divine vibrations set thrilling by the singer.
The address
which he gave was eloquent of the man. Alas ! little did we
think it was his 4 swan song.’
Our movement is the poorer for his removal, from the point
of view of the material side of our work ; but we know that
4 God knoweth best,’ and we also know that our brother’s in
terest in the ministry of angels will not fail; so we will labour
on in sure and certain hope that his efforts will still be on our
behalf, and his presence, though unseen, will yet be with us.
H. Biden Steele.

It is almost impossible to realise that our dear 4 Chief ’ has
left us, when only on the preceding Thursday he was taking
active part in a Council meeting.
If he has not already done
so he will, after his rest, confirm the inner knowledge of the
Spiritual World which he so abundantly had, and so skilfully
and tactfully imparted to his numerous audiences, and find
himself in yet closer touch with Lightheart, Standard-Bearer,
Imperator, Morambo, and others whose names and teachings
we revere. May his influence ever be with us to counsel and help
those left behind to carry on the good work !

W. H. Evans.
We can ill afford to lose such a man. The ranks are rapidly
thinning out, the old guard moving on to wider fields of labour.
May those behind be worthy of those in front
I cannot
express all that I feel, for though I only met Mr. Wallis once
the many letters I received from him, with counsel and advice,
endeared him to me, and I feel there is a gap in life and friend
ship hard to fill.
Rev. Arthur Chambers.
The loss is ours, and will be a loss which will be acutely
felt by a large circle of those who appreciated our friend’s long
and untiring work in the cause of Truth. . . His work is
not done, Nay, I believe that his spiritual energies are but
tr^n^ferrad to a wider field—that he, one of God’s helpers in
lifting dark shadows fiom our earthly outlook, is still, in a
world of greater possibilities, carrying on his mission.
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4 The Two Worlds.’
Copy, of a Resolution passed by the directors of the 4 Two
Worlds’ Publishing Co., Ltd., at their ordinary meeting held
at 18, Corporation-street, Manchester, on Monday evening,
January 12th, 1Q14 :—
Resolved: That the Directors of the 4Two Worlds’ Publish
ing Co., Ltd., having learned of the sudden transition to Spirit
Life of that able, honourable and sterling champion of Spirit
ualism, Mr. Edward Walter Wallis, one of the original promoters
of the Company, who successively became its General Manager
and the Editor of its periodical, and whose reputation as an
advocate of Spiritualism is world-wide in extent, we, at this
our ordinary meeting for the consideration of the Company’s
business, do hereby record our high appreciation of the life,
character and services of Mr. Wallis, and order that this Reso
lution be inscribed upon the Minute Book of this Company, and
that a copy of the same, accompanied by a letter of condolence,
be sent to Mrs. M. H. Wallis.
Moved by Mr. Fredk. Tomlinson, Chairman.
Seconded by Mr. Wm. Johnson, Director.
Carried unanimously.

J. A. Wilkins.
We cannot easily estimate the greatness of the loss. My first
impressions of our dear departed friend and my last were the
same, and never varied for a moment through all the years I
have known him ; it was4 He was one of the best.’ 4 God buries
His workmen, but carries on His work,’ and this must be our
sustaining thought.
Leigh Hunt.
I feel, as we all must feel, greatly saddened by the sudden
transit ion of our splendid friend and worker. Yet our sadness
is more for the 4 break ’ it must be to dear Mrs. Wallis. How
all our hearts’ sympathy went out to her and her family at the
cremation service. I think all must have felt strengthened by
Mr. Morse’s words —his manly and truly fitting tribute was as
sincere as it was dignified, and any strangers present, whatever
their opinions may have been, could surely take no exception
to the way in which the ceremony was conducted, nor to the words
spoken and sung.
Other equally warm testimonies to our friend’s worth, includ
ing a very full and eloquent tribute from the pen ot Mr. W. J.
Colville, are unavoidably held over till next week.
Letters expressive of high regard for Mr. Wallis, and of
sympathy with his relatives, friends and co-workers, have also
reached us from: Sir Richard Stapley, Mr. Ralph Shirley,
the Cosmos Society, Mr. J. Arthur Hill, Mr. Ernest Morley
Mills, Mrs. E. A. K. Alleyne, Mrs. Mary Simpson. Mrs. Place
Veary, Mrs. Watts, Mrs. Mary E. Russell, Miss March, Miss
F. C. Scatcherd, Mr. A Vout Peters and others.
The following list of official expressions of sympathy
received among others by the family has been sent us by Mr.
B. C. Wallis, accompanied by the subjoined warm acknow

ledgment
(i.) The Spiritualist Societies: Marylebone, the London
Spiritual Mission; Walsall; Brighton (two); Kingston ;
Birkenhead ; Cardiff ; Camberwell.
(ii.) The members of Mrs. Cannock’s circle.
(ni.) Mr. G. Tayler Gwinn, president, Mr. Hanson G. Hey,
secretary, Spiritualists’ National Union ; Mr. H. Beamish, the
Finchley Esoteric Club ; members and delegates of the Union
of London Spiritualists representing fifteen London societies.
(iv.) Mediums and co-workers : Mrs. H. L. Batie, Mrs.
Baldwin, Mrs. A. Boddington, Mrs. Gillespie, Mrs. Green, Mrs.
Greenwood, Rev. Susanna Harris, Mrs. A. Law, Miss McCreadie,
Mrs. Stair, Mr. R. Boddington, Mr. W. H. Evans, Mr. J. S.
Hooker, Mr. W. Howell, Mr. Law, Mr. H. Leaf, Mr. A. V.
Peters, Mr. P. R. Street, Mr. J. J. Vango.

Mr. B. C. Wallis writes :—
4 Mrs. M. H. Wallis and family wish to thank the many
good friends who have sent expressions of sympathy and
loving-kindness during this time of trial. The spontaneous
outburst of appreciation has been of great assistance. The
communications have been so numerous that it will be impossible,
for some time to come, to send individual acknowledgments,
and friends will please accept this general recognition of
their heartfelt sympathy.’
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CONSOLATIONS.
To our lately-arisen friend Spiritualism presented itself
in no aspect more appealingly than as a great Consoler.

And it was his joy and privilege on many occasions during
his life here to utter its message and to present in convincing
ways those proofs which could bring comfort to the bereaved
and assurance to those distressed by doubts and fears con
cerning the fate of their loved and lost. One of the last
wishes he expressed in connection with the subjects to be
presented in ‘Light’ was that the consoling power of
Spiritualism should be brought into prominence. It was
characteristic of him thus to dwell on the human side of
the movement he championed so long and so valiantly. And
now that he has passed from us, the need for emphasising
this phase of our subject has received a pathetic illustra
tion.'
Full well had he realised the wealth and beauty of the
spiritual gospel, and the light it sheds on the perplexities of
life, enlarging the affections and stimulating the mind. We
who have watched its career over many years have seen
bow tremendously it has worked on the thought of the time,
leavening the churches with newer and brighter ideas,
permeating philosophy and science and changing in subtle
ways the whole face of things. The Spirit that denies ’
has become loss confident in its denials, and, grown appre
hensive, reveals the fact by a querulous and vehement note,
for the Spirit that affirms is daily enlarging its bounds;
humanity’s demand for healing and consolation has become
more insistent. ' The heavy and the weary weight of all
this unintelligible world ’ presses very hardly upon it to-day.
It has grown tired of1 peradventure,’ and looks askance at

the assurances of faith without the warrant of reason.
' If a man die shall ho live again 1' That is the question,
and the answer is forthcoming. The fact of human survival
is a fact in Nature, based as surely on the laws and
principles of the U nivorso as the life wo live hero and now.
Its proofs may reside in the intuitions of the enlightened
soul, in some phenomenal‘ touch of a vanished hand ’ or in
that largo philosophy which 1 sees life steadily and secs it
whole,’ beholding an orderly ascent from the atom to the
angel, a groat unity in which the visible world is but a small

and mutable part of the vast reality.
That noble sonnet by Blanco White depicts the wonder
of our first parents on seeing at the close of day a host of
stars iuvisiblo in tho daylight, but suddenly revealed by the

darkness.
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‘If light can hide so much, wherefore not lifeT

And truly life in its bright hours conceals much from us.
Tho dark hours bring oftentimes strange and beautiful
revelations. Wo walk amid mysteries, sooner or later to
realise that over all presides a great Beneficence. With
the coming of the dark the moon which by day looks white
and spectral is filled with radiance. With the coming of
the dark the grisly phantom Death becomes transfigured to
the semblance of an angel.
The tomb at last is seen to
be not a ‘ blind alley,’ but a ‘ thoroughfare.’ ‘ It closes on
the twilight; it opens with the dawn.’ So the groat French
poet, Victor Hugo, uttered for us one of the great consola
tions of Spiritualism.
Truth is infinitely fertile, it has a generative quality.
So from that great consoling view of death flower out other
consolations. If death be not the end, then nowhere are
the bonds of love broken or its yearnings mocked. Life
assumes a new meaning, displays more than an appearance
of purpose, and the man gains in dignity; no longer the
creature of a day, a bubble-existence, he becomes god-like,
being only deceived for a time by the clay and the cloud.
When that truth has become part of the general mind, how
wonderfully it will affect every standard of human values,
and, indeed, the whole outlook on existence. The con
sciousness of an immortal destiny will shrivel up as by fire
the base, the petty and mean in conduct and speech and
thought. The true self-appreciation that will result will
express itself in the appreciation of the rights of others. It
will be a great step towards that ideal of Brotherhood, the

Federation of the World.
It is all part of our spiritual gospel, with its many-sided
truths that disclose themselves as consolers as well as
revealers. It was the message of him who has passed from
amongst us. It is our message who remain to carry on the
work. It is the outcome of a faith and a philosophy that

aspires to utter words of comfort as well as of wisdom, to
brighten the eye as well as to enlighten the mind. Whether
we see the truth in the observation of facts or with that
larger view that takes in the working of great principles, the
end is the same. Neither poetry nor prose can give us more
than faint glimpses, but those glimpses how inspiring, how full
of all that makes for peace and a quiet mind 1

Like a chime

of sweet music it sounds through the jangle of the outer
life with its ‘ loud stunning tide of human care and crime.’
Science has yet to utter it as religion has done, but it will

be proclaimed clearly by both, as the ministers of life.
Meanwhile our own workers utter the message and
depart one by one to proclaim it not less strongly from the
Unseen. We see them go with regret, but o ir consolations
remain, for, as the veterans pass, their places are taken by
others fired with the same zeal and ready to ‘take up the

burden and the lesson,’ until they, too, in their turn, arc

told to come up higher.
Let us say, then, in closing, that the consolations are
many and very real, taking in every circumstance of life
until the time arrives for the passage of the spirit from this
world to that which is to come, when the pilgrim passing
into ' the light that never was on land or sea ’ may utter
himself in the exultant words of St. Paul, Oh, death, where
is thy sting 1 ’ or haply in the pensive mood of the poetess
whose memorable lines still sound so fresh and sweet, wellnigh a century after they were penned :—

Life 1 we've been long together,
Through pleasant and through cloudy weather ;
'Tis hard to part when friends are dear,
Perhaps 'twill cost a sigh, a tear ;
Then steal away, give little warning,
Choose thine own time,
Say not ‘Good Night,’ but in some bri liter clime
Bid me 'Good Morning.'

LIGHT.
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SOME OF MY MINISTERIAL EXPERIENCES AS
TO WHAT SPIRITUALISM HAS DONE TO
BRIGHTEN HUMAN LIFE.
By

the

Rev. Arthur Chambers.

An Address delivered to the Members, Associates, and friends
of the London Spiritualist Alliance on Thursday evening,
January 8th, at the Salon of the Royal Society of British
Artists, Vice-Admiral W. Usborne Moore, vice-president, in the
chair.

In introducing the lecturer, the Chairman said : There
are many perplexities in Spiritualism, but one principle stands
clearly in relief: Each man selected on the other side as a wit
ness of the truth has a niche—some duty which it is his function
to perform. Having discovered what his niche is, the wise man
will endeavour to fill it worthily, and not invade the domain of
other workers. We see around us witnesses of various shades of
thought; the outcome of their education, experience, and envi
ronment. Last September Sir Oliver Lodge was able to witness
to the spiritual world around us from the chair of the British
Association. A few weeks later Dr. Hyslop, of the United
States, announced the truth that is in him from the standpoint
of a professor of psychology. The old pilgrim, Dr. Peebles, found
his vocation forty years ago as a missionary. Over forty years
back Sir William Crookes gave his testimony to the truth of
psychic phenomena from the point of view of a physicist ; Dr.
Alfred Russel Wallace, as a student of Nature and a philo
sopher ; Stead, as a journalist, and so on.
We have with us to-night a scholar, the Rev. Arthur
Chambers, who was impelled many years ago to preach and to
write on the subject of Spiritualism from the point of view of
a student of the Bible. His first book, ‘ Our Life After Death,’
has now run into the one hundred and seventeenth thousand.
It was followed by three other books which have each run into
many editions. He has investigated most phases of psychical
phenomena, and finds they tend to confirm all that is told us in
the Sacred Records. No man in the world has done more to
reconcile the average Christian to the study of Spiritualism. I
think no one can doubt that his niche, which is to bring into a
prominent light the agreement between ancient and modern
phenomena, has been worthily filled. He is now about to tell
us some of his ministerial experiences as to what Spiritualism
has done to brighten human life. I ask Mr. Chambers to
address the meeting.
The Rev. Arthur Chambers commenced by remarking that
the chairman had tried to make him pose as a scholar. It
was true he had devoted considerable study to the great
question of Spiritualism as unfolded in the Scripture, but over
and above scholarship there was needed the practical realisation
of the truths gained from that scholarship.
One of the mis
fortunes of the present time was that we had hundreds of men
who were great scholars, but who never tried to bring their
scholarship down to the comprehension of the ones—he would
not say only * man ’—in the street. His ministerial experiences
extended over many years and he consequently felt that, owing
to the nature of the subject, there was a danger of his making
his remarks too discursive and disconnected.
He would, there
fore, define the circle of thought in which he proposed to confine
what he had to say.
At some future day, when he had leisure,
he hoped to gather together all those manifold experiences of
his which would illustrate to the world the great truths repre
sented by the word * Spiritualism.’ He must begin his present
task by defining terms. What did he mean by Spiritualism ?
He was not going to talk merely about the phenomena of
Spiritualism. These were now acknowledged as facts by both
friends and foes. As they would not gauge the merits or
demerits of Christianity by its outward form, so, he took
it, they would form their ideas of Spiritualism from the inside
rather than from the outside. If there were no phenomena—
and it was conceivable that there might come a withholding of
the phenomena—it would not shake their belief in the funda
mental truths, the esoteric truths of Spiritualism. All religions
uwed their permanence, their power over human minds, to their
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esoteric element. He ventured to assert that the Roman
Catholic religion would not exist to-day in the face of modern
thought, and many of the creeds, of Christendom would lose
their hold on the hearts and minds of men, were it not for the
esoteric truths that lay enshrined behind the outward mani
festation of that religion and those creeds. It was so with
Spiritualism. What, then, were those truths? There was
first, the truth concerning our real being. ‘ What am I ? So
much flesh and blood, an animated piece of mechanism that has
been ingeniously wound up by some force and will run down at
death and pass into annihilation? Is that a satisfactory ex
planation of ourselves ? Spiritualism gives us the right answer.
It teaches that things are not what they seem. I am reminded
of the answer given me by one of my children at Brockenhurst.
“ Children,” I asked, “what am I?” A little boy held up his
hand. “Spirit, sir.” “Then can you see me?” “No, sir.”
“ What do you see ? ” “ The thing you live in,” replied the
boy. That was a splendid answer. It is the answer given by
Spiritualism on its high and true level and is in accordance with
the statements of the Bible when rightly understood.’
Another essential princi
ple of Spiritualism, and one
which it had brought home
to us very acutely, was our
relationship to, and depen
dence upon, a great environ
ing Universe of Spirit. The
old idea was that we are
physical beings, and that
when we come to die we are
put into a hole in the
ground, but at some future
time the particles of which
our bodies had been com
posed, and which had mean
Rev. Arthur Chambers.
while gone to make up other
bodies, would be brought together, resuscitated, empowered with
thought, and reconstituted men and women. That idea was
absurd and opposed to the teaching of science, of Jesus, and of
true Spiritualism. A man once asked the speaker, ‘ Where is the
Spiritual World ? ’ He replied, ‘ It is around us, about us, and
within us. I should not be here, you would not be here, unless
we lived, and moved, and had our being in a spiritual world.
As well expect a fish to live out of its native element as to expect
us to live in a world unconnected with spirit.’
A third principle of Spiritualism was that which gave us a
definite idea of our experiences after this earth life. Most of
the religions of the world had been very vague and indistinct in
regard to the life beyond. The old Greeks believed in a
survival after death, but the person existed as a somewhat non
descript apology for a man, in the domain of Hades. The
Christian religion, in spite of the appearances of the Master
after death, had taught in numberless cases that our condition
after death was not such as we could wish for—that it was
practically one of suspended life. Jesus said, ‘They all live unto
God.’ What was the life we most valued ? Was it not the
intellectual life ? Would we care to live at all if that life were
gone ? Life meant the power to think and feel. That was one
of the fundamental principles of Spiritualism.
Let them take another thought. They believed in continued
life, but they wanted something more—the thought of a God.
But what kind of a God ? Not Calvin’s God, not Mr. Spurgeon’s
God, not the narrow idea of God held by people who sympathised
with a Christian Bishop who was going to arraign his brethren
for heresy for doing what the Lord Jesus Christ told them to do—
‘ love one another.’ No, they wanted the God manifested by
Jesus when he said, ‘ He that hath seen me hath seen the
Father.’ You want to know whether He wishes to save
you and raise you. ‘ Look at me! ’ said Christ. There was
no greater appeal than that. True Spiritualism told us that the
great purpose of God was the ultimate salvation of all. We might
ourselves become prodigals, turn our backs on goodness, and go
to misery and shame, but the time would come when we would
say ‘ I will arise and go to my Father! ’
If those were the principles of true Spiritualism—and he
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believe! they were—they were the sime principles that had
enabled him, in a very limited manner, under the power of
God, to brighten human life and human experience.
What did he mean by 1 brightening human life and experi
ence ’ 7 He had shown that far below the mere phenomena lay
the great baric principles. * Suppose there were twenty thou*
sand materialisations in a year and you got any amount of com
munications, but were absolute unbelievers in the fact that there
is a good Father God who loves us all and that His purpose was
to uplift you, do you think that the mere familiarity with
phenomena would meet the needs of your being ? We want the
thought that there are unseen helpers by our ride to en
courage, to uplift and to suggest to us that which will help
and ennoble us.’ The thing that would most brighten human
life was not merely the phenomena ; it was those great truths
which were expressed and demonstrated by phenomena. After
all, where did the brightening of human life come from ? He
did not say that life in a slum made for happiness, but he did
say that if we thought that happiness arose entirely from any
external cause we made a great mistake. It must come from
within.
Our mind [Mr. Chambers continued] is a world—a
mighty world. Sometimes I look up at the starry sky. How
is it possible for such a puny creature to take in the vast
thoughts of infinity—of infinite space and infinite love ? I must
be something connected with the Infinite Himself. The true
explanation of me lies, not in the material, not even in the mental,
but in the spiritual. Take your telescope and peer into infinite
space. Note thia, that, and the other constellation ; then get
down to that little object you call yourself and know that in
yourself is a grander constellation than in any matter revolving
in infinite space.
The landscape of that spiritual world of ours may be bathed
in sunshine or may lie in dark shadow. Let me speak for a
moment of some of those darknesses which have come within my
own experience, and how the perception of those truths which
lie at the foundation of Spiritualism has scattered them.
There is the great darkness which comes from entertaining
dishonouring ideas of God. How many preachers and teachers
of religion have presented God in such a way as would make it
impossible for you and me to desire to worship Him—a narrow
God, who can pick out for His favour this one and that one—
not for any particular merit, but from * sovereign grace ’—and
pass over nine-tenths of the human race.

Mr. Chambers here recalled the story of the old Scotch
woman, who expressed her doubt whether anybody would be
saved beside herself and her husband, and added, * I’m not so
sure of John ! ’ That was typical -of the old idea of some
Christians, and a barbaric relic of it still lingered in the Church
of England in the declaration that those who did not accept the
Atbanasian Creed would perish everlastingly. He did not have
that in his church I They had lived to see the day when a
more glorious conception—the conception of a God of
sympathy and compassion, the great Spirit Father of our spirits
—had taken the place of that old false one. Still there were those
who could not perceive this truth, and it had been his experience
to come across some who, not perceiving it, had been in great
mental darkness. A lady to whom somebody had sent a copy of
his book, had written him a letter, the gist of which was that
she could not conceive that the purpose of God was to redeem
all to Himself. He replied, * Do you believe what an apostle
said, that “God shall be all in all” (literally “all things in all
things ”) 1 ’ That was the great end and aim for which Spiritual
ism was working.
Recalling his early manhood the speaker proceeded :—
1 had twenty-five years in London before I went to Brockenhurst, and spent fourteen years in commercial life before I was
ordained, so I know something about the City of London, and
I know that when I was a young man these miserable narrow
ideas obsessed my mind. I used to go into the country and see
little children playing, and I used to think how absolutely
wrong it was that they should play when they were going to
certain damnation, and how wrong it must be to marry and
beget children who might be doomed to endless misery. Since
I have seen the truth which Christ taught—that God loves all,
that His purpose is the uplifting of all and not the ruin of any
—I have sought in my life to hold up before men that grander
purpose of God. I have received five thousand letters in regard
to my first book, vast numbers ot them expressive of gratitude,
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and I ought to be the happiest of men for the share I have bad
in lifting one of the darkest an 1 direst shadows that han
ever fallen on humanity.
(To be continued.)

A MIDNIGHT SEANCE AT YORK.
By James Lawrence.

It was not the tests received, not the phenomena experienced,
not the great number of persons present which made that communion hour in that old city so sacred, and to be classed among
the most precious of my psychical memories. It was the in ten*
spiritual feeling, the sweet human sympathy, the unmistakable
knowledge of the presence of ex-earthly beings, which for a brief
while made that little back room, just outside the grim, one
time defensive walls, a heaven to those in it. I have enjoyed
seances at Aberdeen,'Dundee, Dunfermline, and a few other places,
which still stand out in my memory’s page, and to these I shall
now add that midnight waiting upon and among the angels, in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Richardson, York, between the hoarsol
11 o’clock and 1.30, of January 3rd and 4th. During the
evening Mrs. Smallwood and myself had a little talk concerning
Nature’s peace during the deepest hours of night, and she told
me of a circle held very late, some time ago, in the same room.
There were seven of us—the three named, Mrs. and Mia
Manderfield, Mr. Frank, and myself. We joined hands, sang
a hymn, then Mrs. Richardson opened with a most beautiful
invocation. Metaphorically, the heavens opened, and we
basked in celestial sunshine, in God-poured enjoyments.
Clairvoyantly, I saw many visitors sitting, walking, and seem
ingly floating about, aud all enraptured as we were.
A little more singing, and Miss Manderfield rose, controlled by
her brother, who was killed many years ago, and whom I described
to her just previously. It was no wonderful oration, no propound
ing of complex problems, nor was it an insipid homily, which
came through her lips. A brief salutation, as from a son and
brother, passed, then the control told us many things which I
would have liked to set down, had space been to spare. To
myself, as a public worker, he addressed some very practical and
needed remarks relative to most delicate matters, involving
young lives, and at some future time I may summarise these
into a short article. As I sat there, I could not resist contrast
ing Burns’s description of the witches’ midnight exploits al
Alloway Kirk with our own divine experiences. Nature was in
repose, the bulk of humanity were asleep, and we—a mystic
eeven—were met ‘ with one accord,’ were * pure in heart,’ and
were ‘ sound in head,’ and so ‘ the angels came in.’ And still
some tell us of the impropriety of the s&mce-room. Personally,
I never feel nearer to God than I do in those instances, never do
I feel manhood’s noblest calls and obligations than then, nor at
any time do I feel more inclined to consecrate myself to the
service of the angels and men. I have to thank those York
friends who made such a time possible for me, and would suggest
that more such meetings, with a desire for spiritual upliftment,
rather than for tests, should be held.
TRANSITIONS.
Mr. G. F. Tilby writes, on the 19th, from Forest Gate:
* Will you kindly announce the passing of brother Veitch to
the higher life, and that his body will be cremated at Ilford
Cemetery, on Saturday next [the 24th] at 12.30?’
Mr. J. H. Ross informs us of the transition, on the 14th
inst., of Mr. Hingley, one of the vice-presidents of the Birming
ham Christian Spiritualist Society. One of Nature’s gentlemen,
Mr. Hingley, though a stalwart upholder of our cause, was
always courteous and considerate to opponents as well as
friends. A week before he passed away, and while apparently
quite normal, he told his daughter that he heard most beautiful
music and saw the room full of angels and a son whom he had
lost some years before standing by his bedside. At last Sunday’s
meeting, addressed by Mr. Ross, a clairvoyante present saw
Mr. Hingley walking to and fro, holding a lantern whose rays
illumined the hall—a convincing proof that ‘ there is no death.1
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MR. WALLIS’S LIFE AND TEACHINGS.
We gave last week some brief biographical particulars con*
ctrning our late Editor, but the pressure on our space this week
forbids more than a few farther facts, which we hope to supple
ment at greater length in a latter issue. Moreover, his working
life is covered very fully in the address, *Interesting Incidents
during Forty Years of Mediumship,’ which he delivered from the
platform of the Alliance on January 11th, 1912. That address was
published in pamphlet form and is on sale at this office (price
3d.). We commend it to the attention of those who wish to
know more of the character and the career of the man whose
loyalty, courage and self-denying life have earned for him so
enduring a place in the history of our movement. Let us for
the present take a passage or two from his address, * Spiritual
Emancipation by the Elimination of Fear,’ which was given at
a meeting of the Members and Associates of the Alliance held on
March 27th, 1913. It will illustrate his attitude of mind and
the philosophy which he lived and taught:—
When We extend our range of vision and look at life as a
whole, we s hall include, not exclude. We shall then take in
the psychic side of our nature and recognise that we are progresive sons and daughters of the living God. We shall realise
that personality persists beyond the incident of death ; that. ..
the law of continuity insures the preservation of identity,
the maintenance of individual consciousness and the re
tention by us of all knowledge, ability, insights and under
standings for use on that other plane of life to which we are all
tending. In other words, character survives the shock of death,
and the consequences of all our motives, actions and loves —
wrong or right—affect us and tend to limit or enlarge our sphere
of operations, to decrease or increase our pain or pleasure, to
render us unfit or increasingly fit to live the spiritual life. . .
To the degree that we attain poise and serenity we shall be
oblivious of the methods of growth, for spiritual self-mastery is
then a habit. All growth is from within outwards, and it is
governed by the law of spiritual evolution.. . .
If the universe is a guided process, then the Infinite Mind
is outworking His unceasing purpose, and we are part of that
process; necessary to it, participants in it. We should not be
mere pawns. We must at least be knights, if, as yet-, we may
Dot be kings.
We cull these passages with a sad pleasure, as typical of the
teachings which our arisen friend consistently gave and practised
throughout his missionary life.
He left the schools and the
schoolmen to carry on their mainly futile disputes over points of
doctrine and questions of terminology, and gave his message to
the world from the heart, warm and glowing, inspiring and en
couraging those who kept to the plain ways and ‘ primal sanities ’
of life. He loved the divine simplicities and found the truth more
appealing and effective when divested of the academic dress
which tends more often to disguise than to reveal it. Let us
say of him with Wordsworth :—

We know the arduous strife, the eternal laws
To which the triumph of all good is given,
High sacrifice and labour without pause
Even to the death ; else wherefore should the eye
Of man converse with immortality?
DEATH: A

SUCCESS

AND

A

SUCCESSION.

When the loved one is taken from us, the first feeling is one
of severe physical loss—the absence of the beloved face, the
silence instead of the cheery voice, the empty place in the family
circle. These are the concrete reminders that our lives are
bounded by the limitations of the material world. But these
matters are too personal and close to justify further reference
here; there are other thoughts that crowd into the mind and
help to arouse a feeling of fortitude.
Each of us is linked to his fellows either by chains of kin
ahip, friendship, and personal sympathy, or by the larger bond
of human fellowship, the use and wont of daily intercourse
with the world.
Our lives become full and strenuous or weak and empty,
jut as we choose to take part in the active work of life and join
forces with our fellows on the one hand, or, on the other, to
remain in selfish isolation, taking no share in the activities of the
world about us.
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The chains of circumstance and habit which twine in aud
out and through our lives are as thinnest wire in the case of new
and chance acquaintances, but as ship’s cables in their strength
in the case of old and trusted friends.
The cords of a common nature and destiny bind us to those .
ahead of us in years, in experience, or achievement, and to those
behind us in the various grades of life-expression, but, life
being a unity, when we pass to the world beyond we go to a
new existence which is yet an old one. We are bound to it by
the bonds which united us with the friends who preceded us to
the farther shore. Their fellowship with us reaches backward
and serves to bridge the gulf just as our fellowship will in the
future bridge the gulf for those whose turn it will be to follow
us. In the light of that fellowship which exists between man
and man, death is but a succession to the conditions of life which
we ourselves have prepared. Success comes to us in accordance
with the friendships we have made and the good work we have
accomplished, and there can be no brighter picture than that of
the traveller who passes the threshold of the new world and suc
ceeds to a position where he finds at once the possibilities of
continuing his labours and renewing in deeper ways his associa
tion with friends of earlier years. Such is the success of death.
B.C.-W.

SYMPATHETIC PLATFORM REFERENCES.
Last Sunday evening at many of the ordinary Spiritualist
meetings in different parts of the country, as well as at some
special memorial services, touching references were made to
Mr. Wallis’s noble character and splendid work for Spiritualism,
and in several cases votes of sympathy and condolence with
Mrs. Wallis and family were passed, the audiences rising and
standing in silence.
At the New Hall, Bl a grave-street, Reading, the resident
speaker (Mr. Percy R. Street), addressed a crowded congre
gation upon ‘The Place of the Dead.’ He paid an eloquent
tribute to the life-work of the arisen one and the sanity of
his policy in continually urging the educational advantages
of Spiritualism, which should naturally be the result of the
experiences of phenomena. The congregation listened with deep
interest, especially when the speaker reminded them that Mr.
Wallis was to have filled the platform on the Sunday previous,
the day when his transition took place. Mr. Street said that
the movement had lost a great worker, but while his fellowworkers were the poorer through the loss of his physical
presence, they still could look forward to the continued com
munion with his arisen spirit. At the close of the service ‘The
Dead March ’ was feelingly rendered by Mr. and Miss Mason.
After the opening prayers at Sydney Hall, Chelsea, the
Secretary (who presided), and also the lecturer, Mr. T. M.
Melini, spoke with deep feeling of Mr. Wallis’s transition, pay
ing a high tribute to his invaluable work for the cause, and
giving their reminiscences of his kindly co-operation and aid.
The following resolution was passed : * That the profound
sympathy of this meeting be conveyed to Mrs. Wallis and
family, with the hope that they will find fullest consolation in
the thought of Mr. Wallis’s promotion to ° more light”'
At the close of the service at the Gymnasium Hall, Croydon,
the president, Mr. Percy 0. Scholey, referred in touching terms to
Mr. E. W. Wallis, as one of the greatest exponents of Spiritualistic
truths, and expressed warm appreciation of his forty-two years of
service in the cause which was so dear to his heart. Handel’s
beautiful March was rendered by the organist, Mr. Johnson, the
congregation remaining standing. At the previous Thursday
night’s service Mr. Scholey also spoke of our arisen brother's
ardent work in the Father’s service of love, and it was resolved
to send to Mrs. Wallis a letter expressive of the tenderest
sympathy in her bereavement.
Mrs. Annie Boddington, who has worked in association and
co-operation with Mr. Wallis for some years past, gave an
eloquent address at Windsor Hall, Brighton, ably bringing out
tho many-sided and truly spiritual character of our departed
friend.
Mr. J. Fraser Hewes presided over a crowded audience at a
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Hodsty, whan Mr.

J. J.

Moria del itsred an eloquent tribute to

Mr. Wallin'* memory.
Mr. James Lawrence, writing on Monday, Mya: ‘Liat night, at

the Edinburgh Society, the chairman, Mr. Rankin, made moat

aympathatIc reference to our great lour, and asked the audience

to engage in client prayer, In the hope that their united feelings

would'reach the mournerc, and also reach come ready helping
angel friends

We mourn, yet con few we should not.

lie haa

fought the fight, and left an enduring monument behind him.

Spiritualism can 111 spare such aa ha, yet we Irnct that, though
one fewer here, we hare an added strength on tho other chore.’

SECOND SIGHT,
Homo time ago tho Rev. John Spence kindly favoured us with

a cutting from 'Tho Scotaman,’ containing a number of interest
ing instance* of ‘Beeond Hight In tho Far North,’ gleaned in

Shetland by ' W. F. C.*

Wo were then only able to make a brief

I.hnmry Ji, 1014.

young man mode no reply, and turned ns if to go Into the other
room. Hhe finished her task, then went after hlrn, hut hr vu
nowhere to be seen. Him retired to rest with an mix Ions han,
feeling that the vision of her absent son boded III. The folios.
Ing afternoon the wl news reached her that Im had met hlsdaU
hy drowning nt the very hour Im had appeared In the wHUp

doorway.
A woman awoke In the middle of the night to find tor
sailor husband standing by her bedside In the moonlight with
the water dripping from his clothes.
Him started up with i
scream and the vision disappeared.
A neighbour to whom
related the weird experience marie a note of the hour and dels
Uy and by a * deed letter ’ arrived announcing the death of th
man by drowning on the very night the vision was seen.
Journeying acrom the moor towards his home one evening«
man sow what appeared to be a ship under full sail.
Momo
come the apparition that lie heard the creaking of the HM,
and the pattering of the reoLpolntaon the straining canvas, to
tho vmm! glided past, he saw a young men whom he knew woH
standing in tho mlz/en rigging beckoning to him.
This vlMI
the man construed Into a death warning, and sure enow,
within a few weeks tho news of the young man’s decesu,
reached his parents.

quotation, but can now devote more apace to tbo subject.

Thore is a certain * pawky' humour about some of tho sk/rfa,

* W F. C.’ say* that if tho strange appearances and happening*

espedslly those in which the do'll is supposed to be df«o»

which ono cornea acromin th* Shetland Archipelago aro correctly

ventarl, which is peculiar to tho ‘north countree/

reported, they can only bo attributed to * supernatural ’ agency.

old parish minister wag*l a ceaseless warfare with his Hatoak

Dealing first with dreams, bo tells of an invilid lad who one

Majesty, and the ‘prince of the powers of the air' (lecfMti Itoi
tho wind should blow directly in the minister’s face whensvo

In the morning tho whole parish

night mysteriously diaepptam

is ransacked, tho cliffs for miles round aro carefully examined,

he went out

a loch io dragged, all to

Thus a

Having to journey a good deal by sea ta visit M

female relative dreams that oho sees tho lad’s body lying In a

flock, tho minister took ad vantage of this and twind fsvonrisg
breezes by sitting with bis face turned tewards the stern of tto

certain pert of a remote loch that no one had thought of visiting.

boot 1

Ho certain io she and so impressed are the neighbours by her

Intervened and circumvented tho

earnestncM, that a party of men set out for the loch, and, sure

doing widow and her wm ho/J, as a rmigbb /ur, a most disagteedto

enough, they find the lad’s body aa described.

man. They triwl hard to keep the p^ace, but one day the yw»»f
man accidentally killed a dog belonging to ths Hbnaturod fldgb

do

purpose.

A night or two later a

An old man goes to fish from a point of rock, where there io

Evil One.

A qulof^ *dl-

Hoarch ic made, but ho cannot

Iwur, and then, becoming incensed at tho vile epitheta hurled *

A neighbour Id a dream sees hie mangled body

him, struck the dog's owner. The man swore to Im
on the youth, ‘ living or 'IwL' Shortly
the unhoppf
man pawd away. Ono evening, a few months later, the yoati

deep water, and Dever returns.

ho found.

Hero Is an Instance of how s good spirit suceewfaUf

lying al the foot of cliff which he had to pees.

His cap Io also

seen resting on a ledge a few yards from th* summit.

body is found as stated.

The

The cap to alsodiscovered on the lodge.

The following instances of portents of disaster or death arc

interesting —
Late ^mo evening a man sees three dark forms wandering
round a large quarry from which chromate of iron io being dug.
Tho figures ore wringing their hands, and exhibiting every sign

til diotroan

determined to visit a Imrgmr croft, some distance away, to wbkk
his mother hwl decided to remove.
He perslstwl in wdngb

spite of her ox postulations, but consented to take an oilskin «et

as II threatened to rain.

grew very anxious.

As ha was late In returning his motfar

At last he staggerwl Into the cottage sed

collapowl on a chair, tho perspiration standing In great beads on bo

forehwl.

When ho roeovororJ ho stated that, rm tho way homa,

Meat day there to a fall of rock while tho quarry*
men in at work «ivi three of their number aro killed on the

easing a b1oish-eo1ourod light, he hod gone to examine it, wtoi

«pta.
A Ivo io seen burning wtwk a house whores man liesill,and
<ti morning emei ho to dead
A corbie flies over a cottage and
girm utterance to its raucous cry of ' coup,’ and shortly after

sinister forma
They pfinml In upf/n him with arms oSs
as If to duteh him. Just then his rleeeaswl falbw,

wards a w/rpm m Imme trim that I’rtuqp to its leaf re<i ng place.
An old mon gneo '/it one moonlight night to wnoke hie pip*,
end to eurprtoed to mo a funeral company composed of tbo mew
of the neigh he orb nod slowly passing by. The moonbeams fall
on the coffin l»d and the name that appears thatarm is hie own.
Within a w»ek he is bring carried to the grave by the very men
who pawed before hto vinon that night.
(hs miming a sitareen sis oared Itohing boat/ is returning
frose tbo far tof
A11 lbs one, with the ex *ep< ion of the
•kipper who to steering tbo boat, era do/reg, Suddenly the
hoimsmaa hears tbo sound of musfo overhead. Il to sad and
dirpr like. end Wlcvs tbo bat for wane little 'Itoswr
Mo
other boats are hl sight , aky and sea ore able varaat
Tbo
naan fools that U portends dimeter ; and, sure enough, a few
days talar s storm dmmado upon the herring fleet, end more

thaw e wwre of mon portah.
A parallel owe to that of a hshermaa who, while la the
'ebb' geUsng limpito far hart, baam ureegs matoo coming from
•mward, bat to usable le lecuto the oMsfaton. Ha to i mprewmd
that II to of supernatural origin and hodoo disaster
The follow
tag day a bent fauedersoW the M*m where the marts war board,

ml

tbs crew era eR dwrwwed
Move upintoal Ml to are the fol lowing oases of apparttfone of

maaally-doaBBmd pomoao to their friends, who at the Um

he suddenly fouwl himself

surrounded

clad in robes of light, Interpoowl

hy ft

l/sud of dark,

liotwoen his son and tba

threatening hdngs about blm, and Indicated to hlrn to berry

home.

He tried to

but tho spirits of darknam Mil

proaiwl about him, and would have seized him had not kb

father kept near him and warned them off.

As ho drew now

home tbo sttoggfa boeamo fiercer, and hie oilskin coal was tore
from bto otomldera When bo paw-d through tho gate his per*

•nero and deliverer diasppsarwl as mtdtUnly m tlmy hwl coms.
Meet mooning w/tho and son vtoitwl tho scene, and b/wsd
the blather slon< th* P^h th* youth had traversed f/on op ky

tho

nuiU,

and

wry

sign of a terrible

of the oilskin wml were also found lying
‘These legundir/ my* ' W. F.

Tbo IragmsnM

hy the side tA the petto
nt^ to be dtomtoml
they mrve ls> indtosto

lightly, if far no
re«m than that
the mental oulfaAi of the people vrK/ngrt whom they linger.

A evataivo iemd*nl
u a m*etiog iA the WimMohe
arsoeiy mi Jeomery 1Mb, when Mr. H/weee Imnl addrumule
gmd ondseBesu At the Oboe a lady who bed been sMUag io the
fret appr*^ >«ed a friend.
‘ Wbel a
thing, Mn
- * she esetertood, f bore omw Mr. Wallaife doubfa oe the

pletfaroL' * Whet do yme mesa V *1 aew behind Mr. 1W the
•pvvft form of wMBosme who exactly raumMal Mr, E W. W«Hm
of "
Tbo lady reeeteod wMb wmworaasiim the wows
iImi Mr. WcIMe had gamed away Ibra* days hufore.
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FASHION.

MURDEROUS

The cruelty of foahlon In proverbial, though the length to
which It will go Ie little real Iced,
Under the heading 'The
Tragedy of Iha Pad lie,' Mr. Jrifnee Pmddaml contribute* Io the
January number of 'The Animal*' UuttfdlAfi^ (88a, llegent*
Hrwl, H. W ) a brief article, which, hi flow of the feot that the
lltunag* full will shortly come before Parliament, ahmdd be of

Mpwlal Interest/

ft deal* with the appalling deatruothm of

Wrd* In the cord lafanda of the North Padflu,
In 1018 the
(hwemment of the United State* Inauud a report of An expedi

mi

tion (andirlaken jointly by the United State* lippnrhnunt til
Agriculture and the Unlferally of Iowa; to l/ay*an, the target
blind of the group, which had been inhabited by mlUhm* of
albatfOMee, and woe eonaerptently

a

valuable public

amoI

l/y

ttutm ul

lie rich guano depoalta. The fl rat Irnpreeaion of the
vision wax that the plurne-hunter* had stripped the whole
piece of birdlife.

Another iuhrtMi/ing contribution io the a1*/V* journal I* an
article by Mr. J, Wilaon, who I* evidently an ardent admirer iA
theprmtbml g»odu*ol Matthew Arnold, exprMalng th* view that
the key
much nl Arnold'* poetry I* the war ch, ermdneted
without lirrpe, for' the due to the myaterlM of Ilf* and death,
the tallaman which /rpen* the door Ur epiritaal kmrwlwlg*/
Though Arnold 'diverged from the nfllmAioy r/f hl* ymrth, ha
crmtlnuad Ui love what ha had ceaaed to bdlete. .
We can
gather Itoin hla imatty that ha felt about the un***r» Providence
mroa than ha knew, and that ha, wh/ae undarMandlng wax
great, l/mged lor the neaca that eurpx**ath It/ IhMa xtudant*
may ba inMoMh-d In Mr, A. K I'harrlH'a crmduxlrm that while
we do m/t find modi direct c/mlirmat)/m of the IliMe M/or in
tbe PzgyptJan mmmmant* hitherto diacr/vered,' Egyptian arcmeo
logy I* ‘ entirely agalnat the late dal* that ha* lr*m murliftM Ui
tmtii/ina hl the PentafAudi and in fav/mr tA the trxditlrm that
the great hulk of the *htk wax written hy fAo^a^rt in hi* time.’
'I‘h* numlmr alxoc/mlxlnx *//ma able 1xxrk review* l/ex'dex matter

dealing with the mme recmidile axpecte

tA Mawmic

lore.

Two photograph*, reproduced In the article,

live auric Idea of the dortmotion wrought,

One i* of a Metlon

of th* bland, a mile long and one hundred and fifty feet wide,
pared with tho bones of alaughtered albatroaaea ; the other of

in old ahed, with the aide removed, showing within a decaying
mw of ooms twenty five thousand albatfOM wingx.

A dry

diUrn was discovered in which living Id rd* bad been hept by
handrail to starve dowly to death, in order that, owing to the
iImmo of fatty tiaoue, and therefore of grease, the ah in might
riqalfx Hille or no cleaning during preparath/n. The mifMi
Uoa met with many other revolting eights such m the remain*

of young birds that had been left to starve,

But the tragedy

tA

IsyMnix, m Mr. Buckland ptdntn out, no IvdaMd instance of
lU wilful sscrlflce of wild bird life to * the whim of fashion and
lbw 1o< of gain/
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'The Animals' Guardian' ia an ably-written

aad well-produced jhiirtml, and ia animated by a high aim, but
we would not recommend it to supersensitivs people who object
Io haring their nerves shocked.
Mun's Inhumanity to the lower
oration, like hie inhumanity to hie own species, is always a
painful inbjxct to c/mlemplai*.

ITEMS OF

* Uard readlng,'by ' Mlmrf.U'(William lllder and R*m, Md ,
price Ix,l orexente In a ximple and practical way the chief
feature*of thi* popular form hl divination. In an lulridueti/m
by ' Sepharlal/ Uatt/rmancy la referred 0/ a* a ' veridical arl'
ba**d up*m an intuitional rewllng of the
and unite ax
worthy of invextigathm at the handx tA xdentifle rcwarchere x*
dowxing to cryxtal gazing.
‘ Minette' heraelf appear* Ur take
thia view, Ito ahe aay* ; 'There are many thing* which ar* m/t
in the card* which are nevertheleM hnptoM to Urn tMinylty a
very definite imprexel/m tA the mint! tA tbe I'arUrmante at the
Uma of making a pre/liction/ The arrangement of the Mx.k i*

admirable, 'Hie value* tA eulte and card* and their variou*
c//mhinati/m* ; the AiAaftmt waya tA * hyinit tftit/
Ity
thlttylwh fnfih to tbe whole pack, and the manner of tMing
ere ill dearly act b/rth and explained, 'Hota I* a1w/ a <b/ot
xtudy tA the TafM card*, In which certain tiodlMatA IntAffoiAAtion Iradll1r/na1 emmig K»dMli*r* are ytMfitM ho the Aral
time, 'Hie text i* ilhMouM hy nnuotona diagram* and three
MonM plate*, We feel *ure that' Minetta' will r*al)*a her
wi*h that readier* may And hef little work Mh nothil an/1
entertaining.

INTEREST.

According Io ‘Th* World/ of the dth inst, Intense interest
koi been excited in society by the psychic experience of a lady
wbae sister is very popular with the Ib/yal Family and who
Mrwlf belong* Ur a well-known family
'Hila My had never
dwwn any artistic proclivities till shout two months *g'», when
ito suddenly bought some coloured chalk a end prod need a aeries
cf csriotw, beautifully executed picture*, rather in the Japan***
gyb, om representing a typhoon, a phenomenon of which the
wtMihxdhad no experience whatever. Two famous winter*
•b. were asked Ur look at the picture* pronounced them the

hurt <4 their kind. though the My IM tiutar IM a l*«*on in
4n«ieg In her life.
laler, in one of the picture* a face wax

towered In the sky, which the My IM no reMdleetkm tA
bring painted, Tide she look m an evil omen. and her fear 'A
MM ill befalling hef hae been juatifle/L It/r ahe hoc Iwen aeverely
fl lor eeveral weeka, * The World' o/lda that * th* two femr/ue
gateUte and their con/rArce are curioua to aeo whether, in the

went of the My feerrveri ng lff/m her tnnMyt her wonderful
ubwt which devek/pwl co eurldenly will have aurvlved/

•
'The Co-Ifaeon' fr/r January acc//mpeniea ite K^liU/rial NoUe,

* fftM the Maete/c n»eir/ with a plague portrait til Mwiem/daelle
Mww iMraiame*, a French My of well-km/wn literary sMHtf wb/
vn the Irai w^/man to be initialed Into Maw/nry on the
lacing m men in modem time*, and who wm thoa the pb/r>eer
Mwtar of the Order of UniverMl Co Praemoaonry,
Her
Mutbai fin IMMl)
the foun/lotion of the Order,
vw*. A apiwara, due to the zwai and wnthuaiaarn of Ow/rgea
Varve, a Frmeh Prewmow/n 'd the thirty-third degree.
Th*

eMmr myx; 'The ideal rd men *m1
ttnnhiny Uigatlier
gal ^epvrallwg la al! walk* rd life how Ircen Uken up with

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Thf KAiho it n^4 rtfptouAhbi fro Ihf toAohoif wyrM oorttpffniLmltf untt vriMiifTMt pul/liiliti whtil Ac thun n^d •1^^ nAth fto
thf purpioa nf pttuonlhiy fhnm vihhh woi AMI tlMuMtm,
tn nwoy ouo thf MUr mu4 fo
fry Im wrUfr •
nom4 and a/trlfMtf nrA nAstwrily fto pufdiMllrmt fnA m th
yuMnmlM uf yotfd JoUh.
SattorMi Lyceum
HtSr— Moy I ftAMt the ^/mtinu*d interwl tA tbe many
friend* who have helped a* In tbe part on behalf tA the f/m/bm
Executive iA tbe Hfillxh HpirttonlititA f/fMom IJnion. V^o a
long time part the growing Iwtoferto tA my wife end *df in
general wmietafy mob box mvl* it imperative ho rtbev* to lake
oof place al HnUofuM,
7 he B K L V. box ftyfol Into the
breach, Their gfeetart newl i* F/eal workem,
W* h//p* to tom over to tloon a fully atiniirtorj building
from piam* to f/yceumirty dumb l*dlx ami IfM loon al! 4*M,
Ahtmt ftAi will iMf/ona due and paynlAa in March whew they toko
pfuMooom. Ion aholl Im glwl to hear from onf maxicxl ami
dfamalie ffhowlx who can aaelrt ux 0/ //fgMiac tom io two eodolo
to d*xr tbi* loot liability,

(fn MrMny, Jnnnary fg*h, fry the hlnAnaM/A Him IhyirM
and lfhoiA»t nlrmt holy l/ytonthtatn cat down to lea and were
iftcry ward* cnlartaiowl. At the ^/mdaxo/ri a dirtfibution tA toy%
ih/tho, At-, t Uoght th* children w/owthiog tA th* practical able
of our tAtihotryhy^YtotfOf
H. Bof/oigoYoy,
17, A«hm*regr//v*, A*r*-lane, IMston,

!/y tmf fton^

Irrethron in many rfepartmenU, and
Ac iwfrMaclirm rd w/rrnwn into Maer/nry, on an *ouel freeing
wM ml k e rxaehl* Inxtance rd their wide- tniwMnMn. I■ mlfo
Um t/bdiewee of the Mnprerrre Cr/ancil many f/xlgea were
hwvhd m VratMf Imt the Idea wx/n rpr**/) Imyrmd the e/mSnew
d lbw ArMmtry^ and in I JFr2 the flrxt l//lg* on Pnglieh on! wee
•t t .'a#*4 Ity a deputatk/n rd the Mopr*m*
Since
Am the movement hee laM/rme, In a atrictly true aenoe, oniv*raa1,
Iff them ar* !//!<** all over the wofM ! * f/r. C*haa Ifr/pe
prewdawt rd the Moarroic lAlmtry rd Meodo*ky, ^/hirr, cr/t,SflsMi the Iraf part rd a paper on 'The TrepefUon in ^AMOofy*

(In

nrhlition to lAt t^Minnltm'if loiter, wo have rocelvwl on
nffpotl appeol Ifton the bon, xecrctary of tbe botrhm IryMnuo
1/iOf^t f/tonoiil (1Af, Yf. ftninhrof, 9t (!ftaifnrntrftMt I'lntH'
Mood. M E
He remind* ux that the BeiiarMO Lycoum,
which meet* in llmlo Haff, Henley rteort, io uno rd the
oMort in b/bMf and Mg* aeroort otohrof to tofnn howntA
with fooftmal and AooocmI aid, and thru obviate th* need
ho tibodnn tho Imildmg A11 who /loift to help ar* a*kod
to altmwJ at Hmloy-rtfort nest Bunday, to communicMo
with him^Kt/. J

LIGHT.
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‘Are’Efficient Speakers and Mediums Needed?*
Sir,—In ‘Light’of January 3rd (p. 12) there appeared a
letter from‘More Light’ regarding the above very important
question. To the first two paragraphs of this letter I take no
exception, but against the latter part I, as a member of the
society referred to, must protest
In the first place, anyone who has the ‘most elementary
knowledge of our philosophy’ knows that a medium is not
always at his or her best when appearing for the first time before
a strange audience in a strange city.
Secondly, how are mediums to be trained and made efficient
unless they are given a chance on public platforms ? No matter
how well developed they may be in a private circle, it does
not necessarily follow that they are to be great successes
the first time they appear in public. We all know, or
have heard, of ‘ stage fright,’ and we also know that some of our
most famous public men have made dismal first appearances. The
case of the late Lord Beaconsfield is too well known to be re
peated here.
* To me, however, the worst feature of ‘ More Light’s ’ letter
is the imputation made against the officials of the society. How
does he know what inquiry was made regarding the medium
in question ? How does he know what her services cost ?
If ‘More Light’ poses as a true Spiritualist,'be ought to be
a little more charitable. He ought also to be a little more
careful in his statements (there were not one hundred and fifty
people present on tbe occasion referred to), and not take every
thing he is told as being correct. If he would come to our
meetings in an inquiring (nnt a criticising) frame of mind, it
does not require clairvoyant vision to prophesy that he would
get ‘more light.’
What we want in order to make our movement a greater
power in the land is a truer brotherhood and less of the critical
spirit which, unfortunately, is so prevalent in our ranks.
1 Edinburgh.’

[‘ A Vexed Edinburgh Member ’ also protests against the ad
vertisement given his society and its officials by ‘More
Light’ He feels that* the committee-room is the proper
place for such matters, and that * our brotherhood does not
stand for what it ought ’ when it is thought necessary to
make such comments—Ed. ‘ Light.’]
National Fund of Benevolence.

Sib,—In submitting my monthly report of the December
donations to the above fund I desire on behalf of the committee
to thank heartily those societies and friends who have so
generously responded to the appeal for a hundred pounds and to
express our gratification that the dream of years has been realised
and the desired amount reached. When it is remembered that
a sum of over £125 is disbursed in monthly amounts to our
needy old workers our gratitude will be readily understood.
The December subscriptions are as follow :—Shipley Society,
5a 9d. ; Burnley (Hammerton-street), 10a ; Lancaster Society,
17a fid.; Mra Lonsdale Fee, 5a ; Netberton Society, 2a fid. ;
Accrington (China-street), 7a fid. ; (Tong-street), 5a ; Pendleton
(Ford-lane), £1 ; (Alma-street), 10a ; Hawkshead Hall, 15s Id. ;
Doncaster Society, 8a; Mrs. A. Spurgin, 9d. ; Mr. and Mrs.
Vout Peters, 10a ; Mr. and Mrs. Law, 5a ; Keighley, £1 ; Mrs.
Butterworth, 5a ; H. Marsden, 2a ; Darwen Society, £1 ;
Runcorn Society, 5a ; E Swentlan, 3a ; C. G. Rickards, £1 ;
Chesterfield Society. 10a; I. T. Apedale, 3a; Woolwich and
Plumstead, 7s.; * Thelma,’ 10s. ; ‘ A Salford Widow,’ 5s. fid. ;
Mr. and Mrs. Pearson, la ; Southampton Society, £6 13a fid.;
‘A Friend,’ Madras, 5a; Bournemouth Society, £5 Ila;
Glasgow Association, £2 ; E. S. Bui well, 2s. fid. Total, £26
5a 7d. Again thanking all friends and societies for their gener
osity.—I am, yours, Ac.,
Mart A. Stair.
14, North-street, Keighley, York.

A Treat to Poor Children.
Sir,—On Saturday last, January 17 th, one hundred and
four poor children, selected by the head masters and mistresses
of two local Council Schools, were provided with a substantial
tea in tbe Little Ilford Society’s Hall. An entertainment fol
lowed, sweets and apples were distributed, and on leaving each
child was given a warm scarf and a bag containing a bun, oranges,
and cake. It was a real treat to see the little faces smiling and
happy. I take this opportunity to thank all contributors and
workers for the support they have given, which has enabled us
to carry tho scheme through so successfully. We gratefully
acknowledge the following contributions : Amount previously
acknowledged, £1 14s. Mra Wilson, la ; Anonymous, 5a;
Mrs. Thompson,fid. ; Mrs.Ship, fid. ; M. L, 5a ;
6Jand pared ; Mra Self, 5s.; Mr. and Mra. Marriott, 2a. ; Mr and
MraStephens, 5a. 8d. ; Mra Du Santox, Ir. ; Mra.
3a ; Mra George, 1«. ; Mn Ketch, 6d.; A. J., 2a. 6d., L. H.

[January 24, 1914.

Pow, 2a fid. ; Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Watson, 7s.; Mr. Cakbj»k
2a fid. ; Mr. and Mrs. Lund, 2s. fid. ; Mrs. Page, fid. and abaska
of apples ; Mr. Saunders, Is.; Mrs. Greenwood, fid.; ‘T. F.8?
3s. ; Sir J. Bethell, M.P., 5s. ; Mrs. Ilston, fid. Total, £414sYours, &c.,
Alice Jambach.

SOCIETY WORK ON SUNDAY, JAN. 18th, kc.
Prospective Notices, not exceeding twenty-four words, may be aibi
to reports if accompanied by stamps to the value of sixpena

Marylxbonx Spiritualist Association.—The Arts Ctr^
93, Mort imer-st red, Langham-place, IP,—Mr. Robert King’s sddress on ‘ The Rationale of Circles ’ was of engrossing intent
Mr. W. T. Cooper presided.
On the 12th inst, in the uavoidable absence of Mrs. Mary Davies, Mr. Leigh Hunt gm
successful descriptions. Mr. Stanley Watts presided. Sunday
next, see advt. on front page.—D. N.
London Spiritual Mission : 13b, Pembridge Place, Bep
water, IP.—Addresses by Mr. P. E. Beard on ‘ The Angel d
Death ’ and ‘Death—the Awakening.’ At the morning senia
Master Thompson sang solos. For next week’s services, see free
page.
Camberwell New-road. — Surrey Masonic HallGood morning and evening services. Sunday next, twenty
seventh anniversary of Mr. W. E. Long’s work in South Londa;
services 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.
Kingston-on-Thames.—Assembly Rooms, Hampton Wicl
—Sunday next, at 7 p.m., Mr. C. Adamson, address, ‘Hamu
and other Forms of Life.’ Thursday, January 22nd, 7 p.a,
Thames Valley Caf£, Clarence-street, Mrs. Neville, clairvoyutt
Clapham. — Howard - street. Wandsworth - boad.Ad dress and descriptions by Mrs. Maunder.
Sunday next, it
11.15 am., public circle, evening, at 7 p.m., Mr. D. J. Dsri
Thursday, at 8, address and psychometry.—F. C.
Croydon.—Gymnasium Hall. High-street.—Addresby
Mrs. De Beaurepaire on ‘ Inspiration and Revelation.’ Sunday
next, Mrs. Annie Buddington. Thursday, usual meeting;
members and friends’ circle afterwards.—L. P. G.
Chatham.—553, Canterbury-street, Gillingham.-Mrs
Jamrach gave personal evidences of spirit return, followwiy
descriptions. Sunday next, Mr. C. J. StockwelL Tuesdiy,
lecture by Mr. W. J. Colville ; silver collection.—E. C. S.
Stratford, E.—Workmen’s Hall, Rom ford-road.—Mr.
E. Alcock-Rush gave an interesting address on ‘Spiritual Pro
gression,’ and, with Mrs. Rush, sang a duet. Mr. G. Tayler Gwin
presided. Sunday next, Miss Violet Burton, addiess.—W. H. a
Goodmayes Avenue (almost opposite Good mayes Statioo)
—Morning, Mr. C. E. Sewell ; evening, Mr. L. I. Gilberto
spoke on ‘ The Mystery of Evil ’ and answered questions. Ito
Mr. P. Fuller.
Sunday next, 11.15 am. and 7 p.m., Mr. nd
Mrs. Alcock-Rush. Tuesday, at 8 p.m., Mr. Thompson, on Tbe
Temporal and the Spiritual.’—H. W.
Bristol.—Spiritual Temple Church, 26, Stokes Croh.
—Mrs. Baxter’s addresses on * Where Imagination Ceases ud
Spirit Begins ’ and * Saul’s Conversion Due to Spirit Return 1 'and
her answers to questions were much appreciated. Sunday nut
11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m., also Wednesday, 7.30, services. Uiuil
week-night meetings.—J.L.W.
Stratford. — Idmihton-road, Foribt-lanx. — Helpful
address by Mrs. A. L. Gillespie ; descriptions by Mia M.
Woodhouse. 15tb, Miss M. Woodhouse, psychometry. Sunday
next, at 11.45 am., general discussion ; 7 p.m., Mrs. E. Neqlk
29th, at 8 p.m., Mr. W. J. Colville. February 1st, Mr W. E
Walker.
Brighton.—Manchebter-street (opposite Aquarium)."*
Mr. W. J. Colville’s addresses have again given the highest
satisfaction. Sunday next, at 11.15 a.m. and 7 p.m., Mra. M. H.
Wallis, addresses, clairvoyance, and questions answered. Tuesday,
at 3, interviews ; at8, also Wednesday, at 3, circles. February 14,
Rev. Susanna Harria—II. J. E.
Brighton.—Windsor Hall, Windsor-street, Northstreet.—Mra Annie Boddington gave excellent addresses ud
description.®. Sunday next, 1115 and 7, Mrs. Cannock; tin
Monday, at 8 ; la each. Tuesdays, 3 and 8, Wednesdays, 3,
Mra Curry, clairvoyants. Thursdays, 8.15, public circle.
Friday, 30th, at 8, Mr. W. J. Colville, on ‘The Zodiac; In
Astrological and Spiritual Significance.’—A. C.
Haex nit.—24Ua. Amhukbt-road, N.E.—Morning, addnon
by Mr. Duugalland Mr. Hawes ; evening, Mra Mary Davies spoke
sympathetically on Mr. E. W. Wallis’s life and work, and gave
descriptions ; solo by Miss Bolton. Sunday next, 11.15 a.m. Mrs
Dougall; 7 p.m., Mra Imison, address and descriptiosa
Monday, at 8, Mia Sutton. Tuesday, at 7.15. healina
Thunda^ 7.45, inembera—N. H.
’
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Reading.—New Hall, Blagrave-btreet.—Morning, Mr.
P. R. Street on ‘ The Passion of God ’ ; evening, Memorial Service
in honour of Mr. E. W. Wallis. 12th, Mra. C. Street gave de
* Your Mental Surroundings ’; good descriptions by Miss
scriptions. 13th, healing guild.—M. L.
Florence Faircloth. Sunday next, 7 p.m., trance address and
Portsmouth Temple. — Victoria - road South.—Good
descriptions by Mrs. K. Brown. Silver collection.—J. D.
addresses by Mr. Arthur Lamsley on ‘The Future of Religion’
Holloway. — Grovedale Hall, Grovedale-road. —an
d
1 The Principles of Spiritualism.’ 14th, Mr. H Stanley Foort
Mrs. Harvey spoke on * Spiritualism : the Hope of the Future,’
spoke on ‘The Occult Significance of the Gospel Story.’
and ‘Fear not, for I am with you,’ and gave descriptions. Many
Descriptions by Miss Hilda Jerome.—J. McF.
references were made to our arisen brother Mr. E. W. Wallis,
Southport.—Hawkshead Hall.—Addresses by Mra. Ada
and loving sympathy was extended to Mrs. Wallis. 14th, Mrs.
Jones on ‘ How shall we show our Love to Thee 1 ’ and ‘ Life,
L Barton gave psychometrical readings. Sunday next, 11.15 a.m.,
usual service; 3 p.m., Lyceum ; 7, Mr. G. R. Symons. Wed- I Truth, and Love’ and descriptions. The president (Mr.
Beardsworth) referred at length to Mr. E. W. Wallis’s life and
needay, Mrs. S. Podmore. Memorial Services, Sunday, Feb
work, which he hoped his hearers would endeavour to emulate.
ruary 1st.—J. F.
Peckham.—Lausanne Hall, Laubanne-road.—Morning,
address by Mr. Cox ; descriptions by Mr.. Abethell. Even
BATTERSEA SOCIETY AND LYCEUM, HENLEY ST.
ing, Mrs. Cannock gave an inspiring address and con
RE-OPENING OF LYCEUM
vincing descriptions. The members’ Quarterly Meeting
On SUNDAY, JANUARY 25th, at 3 p.m.
followed. The secretary’s report was most hopeful. The
THE LONDON LYCEUMS DISTRICT COUNCIL
following are the officers: President, Mr. Ball ;e vice-presi
Appeal
for Workers
dent, Mr. Williams; bon. sec., Mr. Geo. Brown ; treasurer,
Willing to give their services in the Cause of the Children.
Mr. Williams; members’ secretary, Mr. Cowlam; librarian, Mrs.
Spiritualists of London, see that this Lyceum is kept open by coming
to the help ”f the Lyceum Council in their effort to maintain this
Turner; literature secretary, Miss Highgate; organist, Mr.
Lyceum, one of the oldest in the London district
Wimbow; socials’ secretary, Mrs. M. E. Orlowski; Lyceum
conductor, Mr. Richards ; assistant conductor, Mr. Levy ; secre
tary, Mr. Clarkson ; general committee, Mesdames Clifford,
Smallwood, Messrs. Moncur and H. J. Stockwell. The meeting
closed with the Doxology. Sunday next—morning, Mr. G.
hilosophy of
ife
Brown ; afternoon, Lyceum ; evening, Mrs. Mary Davies. 29th,
at 8.15, Mrs. Webster. 31st, at 8, and February 1st, at 11.30
By
W.
H.
EVANS.
and 7, Mr. G. F. Douglas.—A. C. S.
Chapters on: The Ever-Present God, Good and Evil, The
Tottenham.—684, High Road.—Mr. G. R. Symons spoke
‘ Me ’ and the * Not Me,’ Mediumship, The Spirit World,
What is Man, Soul Measuring, The Gateway to Life Eternal,
on ‘ The Four Planes of Consciousness.’—N. D.
The Spiritual Aspects of Determinism, Some Objections
Birmingham. — Dr. Johnbon’s-passage, Bull-street.—
Answered, The Religion of Spiritualism.
Mrs. Coles gave addresses, morning and evening. 17tb, meeting
for phenomena. Monday, tea-meeting and readings.—M. K.
CLOTH, 76 PACES. 15. 2d. NET POST FREE.
Fulham.—Colvey Hall.—Mr. Prior, address on ‘ Illumina
To Societies, 13 copies post free for 9/7.
*
tion.’ Evening, Mr. Neville took for his text, ‘ Stand Still, and
Consider the Wonders of God.’—H. C.
Several readers have already pronounced it par excellence^ with
which I agree. It should prove invaluable to all Lyceums for use of
Bournemouth.—Wilberforce Hall, Holdenhurst-road.
—Addresses by Mr. D. Hartley, descriptions by Mrs. Taylor. । officers and Lbercy Groups study particularly.—R. A. Owen (of
Liverpool Society).
15th, address and descriptions by Mr. H. Mundy.
Mr. Evans gives us of his best in th s brightly written volume. He
Plymouth. — Oddfellows' Hall, Morley-street. —
covers a wide field and deals with many topics. An able chapter deals
Address by Mr. Prince ; descriptions by Mrs. Summers. 14th,
with ‘ The Spirit World.’ The final chapter will certainly find great
Mr. Lethbridge spoke ; Mrs. Summers gave descriptions.—E F.
favour among thoughtful Spiritualists.—‘Two Worlds.’
Kentish Town.—17, Prince of Wales'-crescent, N.W.—
Address by Mr. Steel, psychometrical readings by Mrs. Pulham.
OFFICE OF ‘ LIGHT.’ 110. ST. MARTIN S LANE, W.C,
16th, public circle, Mrs. E. Cornish.—J. A. P.
Now Ready. Cloth, 461pp. By post, 6s. 4a. net (Colonies
Bristol.—Thomas-street Hall, Stokes Croft.—Addresses
and Foreign Countrie 6s. 8d.; U.S.A., Idol. 40c.)
by Mr. Parry and Mrs. Spiller. Good descriptions. 13th and
15th, circles.—W. G.
Exeter. — Marlborough Hall. — Addresses by Mrs.
Letheren and Mr. Elvin Frankish; descriptions by Mrs.
A SEQUEL TO
Letberen.—E. F.
Glimpses
of
the Next State.
Stonehouse, Plymouth.—Unity Hall, Edgcumbe-btreet.
Being a Collection of Abridged Accounts
—Address by Mr. Rook on * Power.’ Solo by Mrs. Bateman.
Special singing by choir. Descriptions by Mrs. J. Dennis.—G. K.
of Sittings for the Direct Voice in 19121913.
Southend.—Seance Hall, Broadway. — Mr. Rundle,
under inspiration, spoke on * The Necessity for Earnest
VICE-ADMIRAL W. USBORNE MOORE.
Prayer,’ and * Experiences Here and After Transition.’ Good
OFFICE OF ‘ LIGHT.’ no, ST. MARTIN’S LANE, W.C.
phenomena and successful communion service.—C. A. B.
Portsmouth.—Mizpah Hall,Waterloo-btreet.—Mr.F. T.
Blake answered questions and spoke on * Is it the duty of our
risen friends to minister to us ? ’ 14th, address and descriptions
OR,
by Mrs. Spiller.—P.
Southend.—Crowstone Gymnasium, Northview Drive,
Wetcliff-on-Sea.—Mrs. Mary Gordon, address on ‘The True
Aspect of Spiritualism,’ followed by descriptions ; after circle at
In the Light of Scripture, Human Experience
which Mrs. Matthews gave tests.—S.E. W.
and Modern Research.
Manor Park.—Third Avenue, Church-road.—Mr. Prior
BY
gave an address on * Disintegration and Reconstruction.’ 12th
REV. CHARLES L. TWEEDALE, F.R.A S , &C.
and 14th, addresses and psychometry by Miss Woodhouse and
(ViCaR of Wbstun, Otlbt).
Mrs. Peeling.—E. M.
With an Introduction by the Rev. Arthur Chambers,
Manor Park.—Corner of Shrewsbury and Strone-road.
—Healing service, Mr. Tilby. Evening, address and descriptions
All should read this remarkable book. It is one of the most
by Mra Neville. Anthem by the choir. Thursday, Mr. A. H.
attractive and able presentations of the case
Sarfas spoke on ‘ Crossing the Bar,’ and gave descriptions.
that has ever appeared.
Battersea.—Henley Hall, Henley-street.—Mr. H.
* It is so packed with splendid evidences, that we could not wish for
Boddington conducted a service in memory of Mr. E. W. Wallis.
a better book.’—‘Light.’
He related, among other personal incidents, that Mr. Wallis
‘W e unreservedly recommend it as the best work of the year upon
recently journeyed from the far North on a Mondaynnd, without
oor subject, distinctly meritorious from first to last’—‘Thk Two
going home, kept an appointment to speak at Brixton at the
Worlds.’
church of our one-time opponent, the Rev. A. J. Waldron. The
The selection is very impressive; further, Mr. Tweedale has had
some very striking expenencea.’- * The Field.’
room was full, the audience lively, an uninterested curate was
in the chair, and at the close the lecturer left the hall without
Cloth, 277 pages. Price, 6/4 nett, post free.
the offer of even a cup of coffee or his out-of-pocket expenses,
an illustration of the continual self-sacrifice of this devoted
worker.—H. B.
OFFICE OF ‘LIGHT,’ 110, ST. MASTIN’S LANE, W.C,

Chelsea.—Sydney Hall, Pond-place, near South Kenbinoton Station, S.W.—Address by Mr. T. M. Melini on
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STANDARD BOOKS SUPPLIED TO ORDER TOR CAST ONLY. |
Post free from the Office of ' Light,’ 110, St. Martin’s Lane, W.C., at the prices quoted.
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‘ Opirit Identity ’ and ‘ The Higher Aspects of
Spiritualism ' By 'MA. (Oxon.’i (W Stainton Moses). Cloth
8s lOd______________________ _______

* Cpirit Teachings.’ Through the Mediumship
kJ of William Stainton Moses (MA., Oxon.)
By Automatic or
Paasive Writing. With a Biography by Charlton T. Spur, and two
full page portraits. Sixth Baition. Cloth gilt, 824 pages. 8s. lOd.

‘ Qpiritualism, the Open Door to the UnO seen Universe’ By J
R
Cloth 5s 4d.
‘ J1 oB the
Dead Depart ? ’ By E. Katharine
T>B. Parer covers. Is 4d
ames

‘ The Haunted Homes and Family Traditions
.1

of Great Butain. By John H. Ingram,
page illustrations 641 pages. 4s. 4d

with seventeen full
*

Guide to Mediumship and Psychical
Un foldmen t ’

* II
n

vT

Admiral W Usboknb MO' rb.

Vice.

Cloth, 7s. 10d.

‘ The Voices. ’ A Sequel to ‘ Glimpses oi the I
J

Next State.’ Accounts of Sittings for the Direct Voice«
1912-13. By Vice-Admiral W. Usborne Moore. Cloth, 461
,
Ba 4d.______________________________________ _____________________

‘ Creative
Thought.’ Being Essays
on the Ait
V of Self Unfoldmei” By W. J. C
. Cloth. 8». IM
olvillb

obertson

a

A

‘glimpses of the Next State.’ By

By E. W and M H Wallis.

Cloth. 4a 4d

uman
Magnetism; or, How to Hypnotise.’
A Practical Handbook for Students of Mesmerism. Bv PRoruBOR

With Ten Platea, showing induction of phenomena,
Experimental and Curative. Third Edition. Cloth, 6s. 4d.

‘Thoughts are Things.’ Essays selected fro®
jL

the works of Prentice Mulford.

Is. 2d..

‘ photographing the Invisible.’

Practical

JL
Studies in Spirit Photography. Spirit Portraiture and other Ban
but Allied Phenomena
By James Coates, Ph.D., F.AS. With
photographs. Cloth, 5s. 4d._________________________________ ______ _ I

‘ 1 ove from Beyond the Veil.’
AJ

WiTLEY.

By L. V.H,

Cloth, 2s lOd.

‘ Open king Across the Border Line.’ Letters
kJ

from a Husband in Mpiiit Life to His Wife o»' Eartb.

Cloth,ii M,

James Coates.

* The Hidden Way across the Threshold; or

J
tho Mystery which hath been Hidden for Agee and from Genera
tions.’ Illustrated and made plain with as few occult phrases as possible.
By J. 0. Street. With plates, doth, 12a. 6d.

‘ The Gift of the Spirit’ Essays by Prentice
1 Muleord

Edited by A. E. Waite.

8s. lOd._____________

‘ Magic, White and Black: or, the Science of

"J
F mte and Infinite Life, containing Practical Hints for Students
of Occultism.' By Frame Hartm ann. M.D Cloth. 6s.

'Tinman
Personality and itsW. H.Survival
of
JJ Bodily Death.’ Bv the late F
M
. Edited
rederic

yers

by R. Hodgson and A Johnson. Second Edition. Two voir, 42s. 8d.
Or the New and Abridged Edition, complete in one volume, Ils. net

‘Mot Silent, if Dead.’ By H. (Hawks),
. .1

‘ There is no Death.’ By Florence Mabbyat,
1

Cloth. 2». lOd._____________________________________________

‘ Voga, or Transformation.’ By W. J. Flagg,
J

Cloth, 6s 4d,______________ _______________________

1 Mccult Science in India and among the

x-r Ancients.’ Withan Account of their Mystic Initiations asdthe
History of Spiritism By LoUIB Jao<>LLI°T. Cloth, 6s. 4d.

‘ psychical Research.’ By Sir William F.
A

Barrett. F R.S.

Man

M H. Wallis

kJ

Stiff boards 1s. Ijd., doth 1b.8d.

Cloth. Is. 2|d

and the Universe. By Sir Olivu

Loobe, F R.8.

* Spiritualism in the Bible.’ By E. W. and

doth, 2s, lOd.______

Through the Mediumship of Parma,

Cloth, Is, 2}d.__________ ___________________ ,

‘ M an’s Place in the Universe.’ By Alfred
111 Russel Wallace, O.M., F.R.S., LL.D., &c. Cloth, la. 2|d.

In Tune with the Infinite,or Fulness of Peace,

‘ ^Thought Lectures.’ By Father Stephano.

* Deminiscences.’ By Alfred Smedley. In-

‘The Human Aura and the Significance of

Power and Plenty.’ By Ralph Waldo Trine

Cloth. 3s. 9d.

J * eluding an account of Marvellous Spirit Manifestations

Is. 2d.

* The Little Pilgrim in the Unseen.’ By Mbs.
1

Oliphant.

Cloth, Is. 3d

' ( injections to Spiritualism Answered.’ By
H. A. Dallas.

Boards, Is. 1 jd.

JL

JL

Given by Automatic Writing.

Colour.’

By W. J. Colville.

Is. 2d.__________________ _

Ie. 2d._____________ __

‘ TUanderer in Spirit Lands.’ By Franchezzo.
IT

Cloth, 4a. lOd.______________________________________________

’O
Spiritualism
Explained
’ in Seven Trance
Discourses. By E. W. W
. Paper Covers, Is. l$d
allis

‘ Ceeing the Invisible.’ Practical Studies in

kJ Psychometry. Thought Transference, Telepathy, and Allied Phe
nomena. By James Coates, Ph.D., F.A.S. Cloth, 5s. 4d.

fter Death. A Personal Narrative.’ Being

‘ A
21 s New and Cheaper Edition of ‘Letters from Julia.’
by Aitomatic Writing through W. T Stead. Price Is. 2d.

'(ihristianity and bpiriiualism.'
V

Dkbib.

By

Given

different methods of inducing Mesmerism or Hypnotism.
By
0 Haodd Hara la fid_____________________________________________ _

JL

‘ practical Psychometry : Its Value ana How
JL it is Mastered.' By 0 H
H
I . 2d.
‘ practical Yoga.’ A Series of Thoroughly
JL Practical Lessons upon the Philosophy and Practice of Yoga
ara

with a chapter devoted to Persian Magic.

‘ The Holy Truth.’
JL

Annie

s

By O Hashnu Hara, Is. 2d

Selections from the

Writings on Spiritualism of Hugh Junor Brown. Compiled by
Mackat. doth, 10|d.
_________ ______

' Through
the Mists, or Leaves from the
JL Autobiography of a Soul in Paradise.' Recorded for the Author.
By R J. Lera

‘ n ere and Hereafter.’ A Treatise on Spiritual

Leon

‘"practical Hypnotism.’ Teaching eighteen

ashnu

the Foundation of a

O Philosophy, offering a Scientific and Rational Solution of the
Problem of Life and Death. By Leon DeNIB. doth, 8s. lOd.

Cloth, 3s. lOd.

Translated by H. D. BruKMAB.

Psychic Philosophy as

Religion of Natural Law.’ By V. C. DE8BRTI8. With Intro
duction by Dr. Alfred Russel Wallace, F.B.S., Ac, Cloth, 8a IM

Cloth. 3s 10d

‘Spiritual Science: Here and Hereafter.’ A

O Siudy of Spirit ua Philosophy and its Pracvai Application to
th» Every-day of Lita By Sir William Earnshaw Cooper, O LE.
Cloth, 3s. lOd.

A Course of Practical Psychic Instruction.1
Cloth, os. 5d.

_________

‘ The Survival of Man.’ By S O
JL L . F.R.S. doth. 357 pages, os. 4d.
‘ 111 an’s Survival after Death ; or. The Other
ir

lives

odge

111

Side of Life.1 By the Rxv. 0. L. Twbbdalb, FIAS, 4c
Cloth, 277 pages, 6s. 4d.

‘spiritualism.’ A Philosophy of Life. By
kJ

W. H Evans.

Cloth, 76 pages, Is. 2d.

4 psycho-Therapv; its Doctrine and Practice.'
JL

By Elizabkth ^evbrn, Ph.D

planchrtte.

Cloth, 211 pages, 3s. lOd.
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X
Writing Mediums.
Polisned oak board, with ivory and braM
mounts ; pencil and box complete. 3s. 9d. Foreign postage extra.

prystal Globes (solid) With
for fullCrystal
Gazing,
instructions, packed ii

kJ 2in.. 8s. 6d.; 2|in., 6s.; Bin., 10a.
wooden box. Foreign postage extra.
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